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Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVII No. 269
MURRAY WOMAN KILLED NEAR  BENTON
From fart to right
adrift illekessa. and Mies geode UM,.
  -
fi
M iss Nancy ilsatpirey, ling Donna Meal erd. M Trudy Lilly, Miss Nan-
(eer-! & Heard 11
Around
mUkPAY
The fesibb and the dead ako
ne'sC chinge their opinion
- — —
A lane gram hopper juo
round in the tali run
The thirty degree sea
elmina ted moot of his .
moat other trisects that hay e 111-
s.ste1 on remaining out.
That Is one of the benefits of
winter A striae of a lot of in-
sects are kaled far more &Ma-
i Continued On Page
Bridge Club Will
Meet Wednesday
the Universe"' Women Madge
(Mob will have Ma November meet-
ing on Wednesday November 30,
at 7 30 p.m in the Stole nt Union
Dugan(
Maw. Rue-Deal, . Mrs g B
ton and Mrs. Mary Bell Overby
will be the hostesses for the meet-
Mg Members note that the meet-
trig is on the fifth Wednesday
night
Three Caught In Act
Of Burglary Friday
Sheriffs officers caught two men
and a inel In the aot of burglar-
▪ Wog the Hardin leundry esirty
Prato' m -Armee , Morahan °matte
Rh prat Joe Torn Mahon reported
The serif f Identified the men
as PhOlip Melvin Jame' 20. May-
field Route Five, and WiMani Ar-
mai Ortvea, 34, Mayfield Route
Two, The girl IMO Identified as
Sherry Jean Henson . 1046 Wrath-
Mutant eireet, Pacluceh.
mow sett he received a mil
Mai the burglary wax in proven
est* 1111111tby morning He and de-
pul ha Joe B A nrkininn and Joe
C. Wadi aped to the wane and
found the two men maid, the
kaindry and the gm waiting in a
car otaside, he mid
The boys were chained with
breaking and entering and the
gal as an acc evroory
Onorila County authorities a-
ided • detainer Mr the three,
chanting them with bunriariang
Bowden% Laundry In Mayfield
Thursday n
111
Re elan Moody
Reubin Moody Moved
Back To Murray Post
Reign Mo dy sin a*, rked In
Southern BABA' plant forces here
in Murray from 1963 to 1963. has
been returned to Murray as Cent-
ral Of f ice Portman Pcc the peat
three years Me. Moody has oom-
mu led to his weignments at May -
fleid while maintaining his home
here in Murray.
Me Moody began his telephone
career with the onmpa nye' pain
department in Packnah in Novem-
ber 1951 as a line and station In-
staller After two years, he trans-
ferred to Murray where he per-
formed duties as an outside in -
staffer , central off ice repairman
and set whine n
In the fall of 1963, he was raw-
try ihinereat onntinuIrwr In the
duties of installer and central of -
rice switchman lintel he was ap-
merited &citing forernan over the
Mayfield I netaliation forces 1 n
August 1066 He was promoted to
the ha Mks of allo' Ate Foreman
In Jarman of this year
In hie new position, Mx Moody
will he in change of the pereionnel
and operations of the central of.
floes irt Murray and Fulton Theme
offices have been under the sup-
erillion of Nfa.relhali Stallone &ince
Mi.y of that yea r Mr etallona
now coricentrat e hes efforts on
the growth and de vellum ent of
the Mayr eid central office.
Mr Moo*, hie wee Andra and
their three ohikken Steve 17,
Suet n 14 and Hendry 3 reale on
South 10th atreet
Alurrayans In ,
Fraternity On
MSU Campus
Mei Neuman e Solomon dough-
' ter of Mr and Mns W H Sao-
own. Jr. and Mies Trudy Lilly,
laughter of Mr and Mrs 0 T
IOW along web Mies Sandy 1.1-
ty, demean' of Mr and Mrs 0
T Lily. Was Nr nes Hu:re:throe
daughter of Mserrice Humphrey,
ICsatineted On Page OW
- -
Gene Landolt Is
Named To Board
Janus R. Claseison named Uene
len dol t Vice President of the
Et n it of Murray. • Director of
the Murray Chamber of Corn -
merce today Lanka wig fill the
seat vacated by Galen Thunman ,
As a result of Mem.
In na.n'th Me. Landoll, Gar-
reson said "IX is with the great-
est reluctance arid regret that we
accept the realirnation of Oaten
)Continued On rage 1411 )
Kirksey Woman Dies
On Sunday Evening
Mrs Nora Mae Rea of ICI rtvey
Route Too mid &uiday at 5 30
am at the Idialithid Hospital She
was 06 years of age and a mem-
ber of the Killosies Church of
Chad
Surveyors are her husband, Ruf -
us of Kiri:new Floute Two, four
daughters, Mrs Ruby Humplwey
of Benton Route Three, Mrs Int-
°Irene Welituna of Mayfield Route
Three, Mrs Kilda McKenzie of
I CessUnwee Om Page Six)
Joe Arnold Is Now
At Pleiku, Vietnam
PPC Joe Rumen Arnold , win of
Mr and Mrs Land Arnold of 504
North arid Street. Is now +Ration-
ed at Reim lame , Viet Narn
Arnold was I n duot ed Into the
Army on February 14, 1966 and
book his to trod niew In Fort
Po*, Lauf:dew lie was tram-
!erred to Fort Beak Tema, for
further training in field civn-
inn
His address. Is PPC ale Arnold
Uft63004606 , C litre, 1 44 Arty,
APO, San Francine). Celfforrea,
for three who wish to write hem
or send hilm Chrlatmee arida.
• • .
Thanksgiving
7ervice Set
For Next Week
The t 'orrensunty Thankspving
-yro.ce, ape riso red by the ktirb:at-
- a! Associaticn. will be held in
LeO'S Catholic Ceitesh. on Wed-
cathy. November 23rd, at 7:35)
m
The tree cher for this annual o•-
iervance aell be Rev Cecil KIM
•1-mtntater of the Un's ed Campus
ry at Murray &site He •-in
a wasted by Rev John Archer,
ho wee be the a-i,rellip leader:
tev. . Martin Matturgly, who ad'.
ead the <Ionia mat ion In the re -
poneive reading Rev. WIMIam
'orter who will lead in the read-
of a Many of 71a nkago ing
ley Stephen Mama, who will
Oise • prayer of dedication for
he tittering: andk Rev Lloyd
limner, who will dem* with the
ierveciia ion.
The offering received s be
,.-ided between the wort of the
&notarial and the program of
he Oa/loamy County Mental
riewith Armes lion
Roy Rudolph Dies
Sunday At The Age
Of 80 In Benton
Realotph a Calvert
Route Two, tether of Ivan RU-
of Misral *Ws °kilned by
death 0101114 at 7 46 Pm. at the
Benton Hospael. He wee
90 raga of age.
Mr. Illidoiph was a member M
the (kakis nd Cumberland Presby-
terian Church
aurshors are his wile, Mrs
les R uiolph of Calvert Cur
Route Two three cla lighters Mrs
Chita Cone land of Chattanooga ,
Tenn, Mrs. Jamie B PhinMsof
Forts Myers, Phi and Mr,
Con t towed On Page Sim
Student Council Of
Calloway Has Meet
- -
The Ciellowsa °tante' Heti
Sichool Student Council met
Thursday , November 10, at the
school
The meeting was coiled to order
tiv /Om Miller preyed err, and the.
mme. et ee. were read by Oat] Smith,
Continued On Page N.)
Exhibition Of Photos
Is Now Being Shown
_ —
An entObitian of photographs by
Maths 9weellund is bang shown
en the Miry Rd Met*), Hall Gal-
lery of the Fine Arts Building at
Murray sate Un I ve riity It will
remain up ttwbugh Dec. 3
Mr teleran:at an itstructor of
nhot overtly at New York State
University Elt. %Mk), ham ex-
hibited exterior/nen in the United
States a nd Canada His work hes
been reproduced in "Art in Amer-
ica." "Apeiture" and other Amer-
ican arid Bretish publications
He Is the author of a mike*
tad. on ph otog,raphy soon to be
pubbehed, and oroauthr of a
weft entitled "P'und Ob.1 ects "
The photographs on display at
Mum' y Stater expkre the &attract
potelhillOes of the home n form
The mill ery Irnpen Monday the.
°ugh Friday horn 9 a m. r to 5
p.m.Saturday from 9 sin. I.
noon and Sunday from 2 to 5
pen. The public O Invited
WEATHER REPORT
By United Prete International
Went K enemata Fair and not
much change In tanners turen this
afternoon, tordght and Tu eels Y
Meth &de afternoon 02 to 66 Lows
tonight 30 to 36 High la enday
as t c Wed neerlay ontkok -
Partly dourly arid wanner
-
New Directory Is
Being Delivered In
City This Week
'The new telephone directory for
Mon ay and Aurora is being de -
Overed thos week
Dt J. ve 7 by mail the 1906
awe will beg in on Tuesday, No-
vember 10.-h a starting to R K
Carpenter. local Soot h ena Be
manager, and %%Li pert-rusty take
sever-a] days to complete
Carpenter asks anyone who does
Oct receive her et rectory by Fri-
day. November 18 to call the
bus n ems office arid advise the
service representative
quick °teak of the new tele-
phone di-rotor, indicates Murray's
Pectrress The y e ie. IMO direct:cr-
ag will be diarltuted, compared
-o 1946 th eat or.es 'diet yea r, a
gain of 914 books
The Murray agiMbetical section
bee 47 Pages - 3 pages and 511
more listings than last years elat-
ion
Carpenter angled attention to the
warnings printed inside the front
rover of the &notary, which are
tacked by Kentucky laws The
new one in thie Issue concerns an-
noyance harraming or ciao e,ne
mai trade by telephone
-Oustisners should throw away
the:r oil directories when the new
ones alseve.' Carpenter dated.
'Mug wag, there O no chance of
getting wrung numbers by looking
is the oid dareotory by milmske-
"Also "Carpenter maid. "pleaae
the directory ta =lake age
of the numbers yoa went, laftwe
rather information This will are
you time and inconvenience and
help you get the best service,"
Hatcher Auto
Entered On
Friday Night
A breskin was reported at the
Matcher Auto Sales on Friday
not* acoortarig to the report f ti-
ed with Murray Police Department
on Elailirday at 10 13 a m
Polke said anal Keno inokid
tog radio and gear shift knobs,
clitarales, etc , were taken in the
breakin
Three manor &oedema were In -
veatepiteci by the Pcgice over the
weekend, buit no reports were fri-
ed They were Friday at. 3:07 pm
at 307 South 0e1 Street Friday at
9 02 pm at Palace Drive Inn,
arid Sunday at 12 46 a m on
Hieheiley Gel bypses.
Twenty-nine citations wre is-
sued by the Murray Voice De-
partment from Tricky at noon
to this morrurst They were 13 for
speeding , fee for reclaims dretrig,
four fez :ambit &on k en Twit, one
kr impmper registration , ton for
&eying whge intoxicated, two for
run nfmg a red light. one for a
kiwi muffler, and one for going
the wrong way on a one lay
street, acoordmig to the Police re-
Homemaker Club To
Meet On Tuesday
The Peirenereette Homemakers
Club will meet Thenlay. Novem-
ber 15, at 1 30 pm In the home
of Mrs Joe Palumbo, 1702 Fann-
er Avenue,
Mrs. Quinton Chasm of the
South Mime COub yea be the
gue* ill:maker and present the les-
son on "Princlgles of Dmitri". All
membeea are urged to MUM .
Oaks Ladies Will
Meet On Wednesday
The Codieer of the Oaks Country
Otub wig play bridge and canasta
at the club an Wednesday, No-
vember II, at 930 am
A potluck tench will be served
at noon Mrs Thrown Jones is
the haters for the day
Edd Wheeler
Billy Ed Wheeler
Will Be Featured
Tomorrow Night
Billy Eci Whee,ter won be feat-
ured In a concert at Murray State
Urtversra trainer-Ow evening at
O 00 pm in the a urittosuni The
dhow is sponsored by Sigma Chi
fraternit y
Billy Rkki will bring with han
other top totem to asset him in
the show. such as Team recording
artig Alex Hassay. Oolurribla con-
Fog nee , Dan In. Wise recording
artist Clary Pester the VeeJlers
!and others.
%Wheeler is poodle r in 'IC e Milky
and played kW summer to •
packed Mu* at Xenia/Le Am-
, phitti eau e Billy EMI is no itrang-
er in Kentucky either. haying
been born in Central Clay . he
snaked at Berm College in the
in°111"He atudinN edof thEreigkillstat400177POINIOn.
ID that he might better erireer
his tenants' for the mountains and
Ma people He Payed the leading
role of Mr Rivers, the singer-act -
or-dancer of West Kentucky's out-
door drama "tfltars Al My Crown"
Billy gad has written many
songs Including .-rhe Reverend
Mr Black", "Deepen Pete," "Ode
to the Liebe Brown Shack Out
Back" and • number of others.
He has appeared on retinae tele-
ennon with Mery Griffin and Ar-
lene Prances
1
Cub Committee
Has Meeting
The onerenettee of Cub Pack 31
met 1. 46 week at the home of K.
C Wallin to formuate plant for
the Peck th rental next. Mardi.
The committee decided to buy a
Otk Scout library for the Pack
and try to get It pia ced in Rob-
ertson School The Pack meanie
In December will feature- the
Caratmas banquet parry and
neltiteernan C F Hamm n , Jr will
furnah • pig to be roasted con-
with an a,pple in his mouth.
The theme for January will be
"Hliihrtelera to lastory " In Feb-
ruary the Pact sill have their
annul Blue and Gold banquet
and the Pine Wood Derby. In
March, the boys aiM°armee In a
Kite Dottie and prises will be
given for von ow categories In the
competit
The neet re:mere scheduled
meettnar will be Tueede.y. Novem-
ber 29. at Robertson School. at
7 pin.
Funeral For Rev.
Spahr Held Sunday
Funeral service* for Rev Shir-
ley 8 Spahr, en, amociatio na 1
trilmertriary for • the Little River
Blefrelet. Apenciation, were held
Sunday at the Cadiz, Baptist
Church sills Rev J Norman El-
lis officiating HUrila was In the
Ewa End Gernetery
Rev . Spahr died Friday at 5 : 30
pm at hie home In Cadiz Rev.
Spahr tad. preached at ,va dous
chturhes in Calloway County,
Dies In Automobile Accident
On "Sink Hole Hill" Sunday
Mr-a. Vogel 1Ne.the cydi Out-
land of 51.1 Beale Street, Murray,
was killed instanty Sunday about
12 : 30 pm. in an automobile &c-
adent on US. Highway 641 about
four-tenths of a Mile south of
Benton, awarding to Trooper Ron-
ald Wacine of the Kentucky State
Ponce.
Jess Collier, coroner for Mar-
, County was at the acme of
he sonde nt and pronounced her
leath due to injuries sustained
n the accdient The fatal cola -
n for Mrs Otaand occurred on
he "Sank Hole" hill where mim-
e-ow accidents Woe happened in
the past.
Trooper Wilkins mid Mrs. Out-
avid was a passenger in the 1963
Buick driven by her hullo n d,
Vogel CuMand, age 61. The other
car involved was a 1960 Chevrolet
Steven by BLIke Jackson, age 30
1413 Maple Street. Benton
The trooper said Outland was
en route north and as he came
over • little rise lie saw the ti-of-
Sc was stopped for a car to
make a left hand turn. Outland
agaiked his beaker and sad crow-
warm in the southbound lane of
tralifir where the car WINS hit
head on In the agile sick by the
   - —
Parents Club Will
Present Program
.7.
The New Cone ard Parents Club
wil prompt the "Grand Ole Opry"
on filateirday, N oveniber 19 with
doors ib open at seven pm 'Me
adiebsibn will be thirty cents and
sixty cents
Mande to be featured are Rhy -
then Ramblers. Brash Rings. Gene
and Irue Boycla Denny, Mac, and
Travelers. Baby Doll Mardis and
tux Pint, and pose* many
others
A spokeisnnn for the club add
for every pcson who likes country
and western inner to anend this
evening of fun and entertairanent
Thom IterIna Senter
Miss Rezina Senter
Named President Of
State Association
_ - —
Mies Resins Senter . head of the
Litrary Science Department of
Murree State Unit-entity, was
elected president of the Kentucky
Literary Association at the amnia'
con Tendon heed at Lexington,
Elected vice -presid ent was Omer
Hamlin. librarian at the Univer-
any of Kentucky Medical Center.
Dr Forrest C. Pogue, formerly
of Murray. now director of the
George C Marshall Research Lib-
rary at Lexington Va.. !poke to
the snoop on Friday evening
Pdgue who is doing a biography
of General Menthol:I, de.oussed the
oral method of writing history.
Porn re's biography Is limed on
tape interviews with Marshall
The first volume of the work Ls
to be released in December
The convention dosed with a
luncheon with Kentucky author
Bitty C& as speaker.
Jae:1110M OW that was ran* sod&
on Elletleay Ml.
Mr. Outland and Mr. Jackson
were taken to the Benton Muni-
cipal MOW where their in-
juries were fast thought to be
serious, bit Trooper Wilkins said
thos morning UNIX Outland ;voted
probably be tra re-leered to the
(Continued on Page 3)
Tournament
For United
Fund Is Set
The opening rotuid of the Ur*,
ed Fund Drive 13ask Obeli Thur-
n ey au get underway tomorrow
night at Doyens Gym.
In the feat game to start at
6:30, Ryan Mik we meet Rove
Plant No. 1. Stove Plant No. 9
will meet poneas in the soled
game to start at 0:00. In the isei
game of the night, whkoh
&stied to start at 9:30, the Bank
of ?gurney will play the No. 4
team from the Stove Plant.
There vail be only two earned
Wednesday' nieht, 'kith the first
genie remelting. at 1.00. The win-
ners of the finst two games will
meet In thle gnaw the genre
Plant Nb. 3 team. Meath drew a
tire will play the winner of the
Bank of Murray, and the Stove
Plant No 4 team in the nigher"
AChTlighi011 WI& be 25 arid SO
ceno . arid all proceeds ink VI to
the United Fund Dnve.
Religion In
Public School
To Be Topic
The problem of "Religion In
The Public School" win be the
theme and topic of the meeting
of the Christian Mena Fellowship
of Pint ChrOatian Church on
Wednesday evening at 630
Ek Alexander, Principal of Misr-
fin Dern School will dientes this
topic from the viewpoint of an
edUcator, faced with the decision
and challenge of Ole Supreme
Court Rev Cecil Kirk op-minister
of the United Campus M unary
at Murray State Univereity, will
apprceoh thin problem from the
viewpoint of thane co ncer n ed for
religioue freedom and religious re-
leva n cy A question and annwer
period will follow these two pre-
sentations
The Calf . Meeting ben n at
6:30 with supper, and those de-
string to make reservations are
aeked to do so by Twallay noon.
Those clearing aest to hear the
Presentations are invited to come
at 7 00 Reservations may be made
by phoning the Chun* Office
753-3424
Builders Association
Will Meet Tonight
The N1,Irrn v -Galloway County
Dundee'. AEercianon will hold a
meeting tonight at 7 :00 at the
Southend e Resta urarst for the pur-
pose of electing permanent of he-
ms for the coming year
The Convention and By-Laws
Will aled be acted upon.
All merrnbers are urged to at-
tend this meeting
CEMFThRy I'PK EEP
Sotn chreet berry of Murray
Route One has urged that all
rendre who have tint sent or
given their coribributione town rd
the upkeep of the Wert Fork
Cemetery near Stella to please
send them as soon as possible.
-
• \
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
SPACE CENTER. Houston — Command pilot James
Lovell joking with astronaut Edwin (Buzz) Aldrin who had
just finished cleaning the window of Gemini 12 during his
dpace walk:
"Would you change the oil, too?"
MESA, Ariz. — 'Robert Benjamin Smith, 18, when ask-
ed what he would ha‘e done if his mother and sister had
walked into the room while he allegedly killed four women
and a child:
"I would have shot them, too. I wanted to kill about 40
people so I could make a name for myself. I wanted people
to know who I was."
SAN ANTONIO. Tex. — President Johnson, informing
newsmen how long he will be incapacitated by next Wed-
nesday's minor surgery:
"It is anticipated that we will have an anesthetic and
the operations will take perhaps less than an hour. Within
an hour we will be out from under the inf ence of the ane-
sthetic."
ASTORIA. Ore. — The first radio message from 41
Chinese crewman aboard a Liberian tanker in the Pacific
after a bomb exploded, killing the captain and injuring
7 others:
"Engine room ha ‘e time bomb . . . please, emergency.
help."
A Bible Thought For Today
Rear ye one (tool/tees burdens. and so Ikilill Ike law
61 Christ. —bale:loons 6:2.
When a person lives for others by helping to hear their
burdens, the deeper meaning ot life becomes clear.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGEM & TIMES FILL
ScL eral persons have been queslioned in connection
with the reported robbery of the Style Shop on November
II. A quantity of stolen checks have been recovered, accord-
ing to City Police. No trace of the Cash, reported to be $300
has been discovered.
A drive is now on among employees of Murray Manu-
facturing company to enroll a. many persons as possible
in the Payroll Savings Plan for C.S. Savings Bonds. Max
Beale is county chairman of the bond drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Alexander of Shalimar. Fla.. are
the parents of a son born November 11. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Alexander and Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Ward. all of Murray.
The Murray Lions Club. in cooperation with the Mir-
ray Police Department, will sponsor a bicycle safety check
November 17. ('hief 0. Warren will give pointers on bi-
cycle safety and handling.
egogggggg pgargye— Spec 4 Parry Levine. U 8 1st Cav-
alry. tows • waseidall Vast Cone bock to 'Iore after swim-
ming 400 yards to stop the men pe in the craft I's Opera-
tion Irving. Lowers HO Irani Chicago. hadsopriotoj
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
1140 W. Mane Street Mien* 753 UZI
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The Almanac
by Inked lheas harentaillierd
Tockw it Monde,. Woe. 14. the
315h day of 10116 with 47 to fol-
how
The moon is between its new
phase and lust quarter
.Themorning_ stars are Mars
and Junius.
The evening star is aiaturn.
On this day in history:
17116. Robert Milton the: in-
venter of the Mot conamereatly
suorismad iteemboat. Me born.
In 11106, Real:teat Franklin D
Roosevelt proclaimed the Pti
pine Wands a free commonweehh.
In 1040, Gentian panes bomb-
ed covenery, England. demehritia
or denemeog 00.009 of the dints
1000 buddies. taelailee die ea-
Wisdnit.
I 1, Antennae Weeps sid-
farad their worst bowls to a single
angmemest of the Viet Nem weir
in the awn at the La Dimas
Valley. U13 lat Camay troops
kin 3.11 men but -Mn com-
manders allied It a victory be-
muse witwe than 2200 Vie Coes
were Mei by body count.
A thought for the der — MU-
M& daiggenan Thema Mar
ease: 11111 karma Mae who we tell
We wire all he knows."
Communication
Is Problem
Of Teen-agers
11. rATItnrtA MoCORIKAt K
NEW YORK till — Conteniporary
teen-agers sorry about the ocen-
muniaggin gap between theinteives
end adults.
Rag even mere co, according to
a sump Br Mani Priam Intorno- belay ahem Ka look M seihtlepto
WIRIMIdg Panes so Mockingly prevalent and would
over Ma sontris for MCSId standards- develop unclerilaildthg for friendsThe asen-cares asked to describe and accawantances.- 5be saidIllae Magma problem helm teen- Perents and older persone 886 misca bintes,._36 per centseers tome were -partialpanis in ammo* toes-mere beer the re" vhan 
• year Aga mai is theNhis Teen-Age Aini15101112 Pag- aponsibdtty for teen-age ooiduncil sow 20c, *As da,teawe M Daft& over mond vahies, acoaitling to
71w girls, repronsitles inkier di-
Veterans
Questions & Answers
Q--I recetve a monthly benefit
chedt from the VA which to snit
us we at Omerai Delivery. I ham
been udermed that it I ail is
peek up rev Mink Milan ths'
day tame lima and R is returned
two months in a tow. my pay-
ments asa be *impended Is Mb
ga7
PayMents are suspended
on the bases Mat the whereabouts
of the payee to unknown.
am IN years oid and have
a 110,000 Manorial Service Ude
Insurance ll-year level premium
tonal poem in force. I have a
disatiday which °tinged me to be
uncomboyabie for six maratie aster
was 66 Ain I elaganie for waiver
of prolusions coracheratron on this
pow)?
A--No. In order to be contact-
ered for weaver of premiums, your
dasarbilley must have snaked be-
fore age SS.
Q- -Ipain to take a correspon-
dence course under the new G I.
BM Do I have to pay for my
teens-airs?
A—The allowance mild on a
oorrespondence course may include
tuition charges and the charge
for textbooks, aigigakes and equip-
[Milt when such tetras are re-
quired a all students enrolled
in .the course.
Q--I chid not receice a monthly
cedidicanon for the month of
Seixember. When will I receive
A--You Mei not rewire a mad
for the month of Begtember, If
you are ermolled in a muse lead-
ing to a aiiiithird mime degree.
WHAT'S GOING ON
ormat  NM.
Illa4.3.41.wasteeing
The Depinement. tintough Ba
Pecierel-Maite lleidiat News agree-
ment, es now preparing daily gram
market aeles riporas. Reports OD
• eissiallitirs and NOD ace pre-
pared to cap, with information
on closing piano and narket con-
ditions being angle wadable to
all press sources -In the Rate
Prices, are quoted on a range
Lusa, and tones and trends of
the meant are Akio repotted The
bedlam qpertstes serterdt operetai
horn so ()ince at the Bourbon
sock Yards in laugavale
In acktition to Ms dimly reports,
a weekly summary oho is pre-
pared TIM covers the erectly price
range, vets*, tones and factors
inSuenoing the market. These
feat= inc.ucie mach thaw as
weather conditions. Insects. mois-
ture content etc Both the daily
reports and weekly summaries are
meetang with goad response from
all segments of the grain ministry
• • •
The IsAest reports fecal the
Kenttiolry Crop a.nd Livestock Re-
porting Service dine grain stored
in Kentucky as or October I to
be above the figure on this date
ant fear Stoats of aid corn on
hand were almost dabble the
amount held on October 1, 1965
Wheat stoolm were 10 per cent
above those hedd at, this Urne last
yeez, with oat' stocks up a,bout
19 per cent Rye was the only
grain shower* a decreeee in stocks
from a year ago, being down '2
per cent.
bit from MI Mac are bears= 11
and 17 yeers of age. Most en la
m• 17 Ttwg are paned. eaddgent
mid harried for college.. ,-
/lhe rieettet =war %1 UM-
arms participating in the oursey
indleated confusion over the dif-
ferences between "light- and
"wrong "
Arid those with at ideas about
moral rtaIMrds indicated there are
deft irtilties Ikons up to ones hign
standards -
One of there. Diana J. Dalton. of
Dearborn Intr. amid die thought
Mending up to at ma n& is the
tartest difficulty totter. Why?
'In dr world of today. sex has
greatly marred frees Sa corer .'
Mame and secrecy. 7IMi relat.p..
freedom. however. brags as pro-
blems esneerning Veramial amapt-
sere' to a Banisher 01 the apposite
WE-
Suppmee Salaam
fate maggened that the protium
mild be maven by girls who re-
fused to act brae and cheep She
also mid it would help If boys stuck
to a raid, moral pnitern
Linda Karts, of Odeon. wo . said
the reimber of unwed mothers and
ll nrsnorshity of teens prompt-
. .I4 r to my that sex a the big-
gest pean facing adolescents.
"U teens understood mew and
what it means. they would be lest
lake* to ran kilo a premature r,-
die said "If teens saw
less vulgarity In reward to sex and
more fact. -their Impreenons nat-
urally would be more aceeptobie
arid more nature"
Miss Kitts aid no one thing can
be blamed. but rather:
'The schools cotdd be blamed ter
not penvultne adequate sex rdika-
tam parents. Ear creating anon-
atatartsolebte: churches, for n A
rese.h.ne tr,ens lath a sinew faith.
com(nonicalions, for all Ow snotty
Meniture the wad and luring mo-
vies. the image of the sex cpieen
Ant the teen hlineeld could be Nam-
-ell-ger e,infisrifiSisig 50 tile Cr01171 M-
ead of 'Mime hie own moral stan-
dards."
C. Leon Shepherd of Mcmphir.
• %RR.. was one citing the constant
rioiriftioson between use right and
Wrung it a kituation as the barite%
teen-age Pr•kblern
Blames Parents
She said parents are to Manse be-
es use 'they do Illa prima* theer
children for this time ao they atll
be able to recornire what a right '
-Parents Mould rive .theSir kids
readmit respensIbilites in that alien
the period of life comes when they
mum deride they sin at least be
himetar with the problems.- she
seircessred
11w shift in moral patterns, ae-
on-dine io Human ' A Thome& of
New Orleans, Ia. is "a VIM(' leap
lowelnearris -
"I feel quite straggly that the
pout& of genslios wadi iSIMID and
paapreei meek mane stIlafg II they
maid develop haateeig MINE lb.
Josone Green. of Augusta, Os
"Tece-agers,- she aid. -ere sur-
rounded by people who saa that the
'ter -more& are outdsted. llais
Medusa temegars Si War amnia
for Moral velum
"Parents abated show their AUI-
dren, by their CIONS example. thet
the 'cad mural oodes are the best
and later, as teenager& they will
Judge for themsehes."
Next Pressures on Contenniorary
Teen-agers
More profit
from milk
when you follow this
management plan
1 Breed to RAN "Seint Skis"
to) 75% In Provwfs Boils
lb/ 25% to Youg S.res
2. Ibie 7P%-100% if Indus
10 is mica -must ropist.rnerols5* NorApiece 1•14, 15'). 21% of
d
Id to. Cull Ill. ho,fors
40 to Peeve eitanerfas I. sert
3. Fool prapady and adatisalely,..
(a) is ao Ills boner
114.11 opportumly I. poison
Awsults
4 &Maim compiete.rwards
(.) to ”I•ot.tY 60.”..nst• cope'
ucerit Meow% 0 04 I A.,
Q15T Sample, VIADAIM oqrs.
5555 rocneds
I Fervid* minarets!. 15 make
Se west of this tap brags'
prelif Ill
(jS at today for facts and f1mares cm what KARA 'bried
Sarni' can du fur you.
MARSHALL-CALLO WAY
ARTHICIAL BREEDING
CO-OP, Inc.
J. C. Kemp, Technician
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-29154
An ernes% of f4. Kentucky
kettlIs.a. Brood.n. Arm.
an,.
.•
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FOOTHOLDS FOR SPACE WALK —A McDonnell Aircraft engineer in St. Louis, Mo , demon-strates the outsize footholds and hand bars installed 012 the Gemini 12 capsule for aatro-
naut Edwin E Aldrin Jr. to use while slipping on his apace pack. Previous spate walkersexerted too swab awry an talk sad bad te abates saw walk.
UM However, rye stocks in all
storage posaeorn were the highest
since 111164, although on-taint
were dome
• • •
Piallbsween hos posed, but finny
Smiles awe be buying pumpkins
for pies during the Thenksfasona.
Chriminsie and New Year's Day
holidipa. In view of th.s. C
Plaseld bray, tIkeesior of the De-
pdalmealtbi Disedlos of Markets,
MO massy gamma might be over-
looking a poineee 1101111Et of in-
conic
W'tsile no exti-t neural are Alt•
=Clad on income frurn peraphies
produced in Kentucky. this year's
anon 16 eministed in more then
140 000 Many pumpkins are Im-
ported into the State Those
grown in Hantocky are grown
as a second coo, with corn,
mostly on MIME handy type fades.
Mechannall plakers helve hind-
ered this peadlice, but some fami-
nes 'night pliant a pstrei for man-
manual purposes.
fOR AS LITTLE AS
*100
...you can invest in Hamilton
Fonda. Inc. Hamilton is a mutual
fund holding the stocks of overt 00
Amerman corporations, selected
for income and growth possibilities
knew fantItY flaancel twee* a
HAMIlTON NANA41.114NT CORP.
Itesseeeet ite isa
Hamilton Funds
P.O. ace MC Denver, Colarecle 80,17 IN .
Mem mese I,e. praepecare-eootier Mealbang Hereaort Puede.
nalle 
AMNIA 
GET
RID OF
PESTS
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR 6000
Is the persistent presage*
of silverfish getting yov
We externalnato wombat
all kinds at tow coat
down? WI est aim all
of your low fir
ment to EITAT sail
KULY'S PEST
WOW
Pining 763 4911
Us Plymouth Deafen will do,144a•
most anything tow" er
AUTHORIZED DEA
Soybean stocks were estunstad
as of September 1, and showed
those on hand to be 40 per cent
above thin date last year. Dis-
appeortusce from July 1 to Sept-
ember 1 totaled 1,400000 bushels.
The Nation* report Mows grain
stooks to be dosim. sish %legal
and corn hokkngs being the low-
est since Me earh SO's Si wheel
in itemise on October I was lasted
in 1.446 bustiees, the kn-
ee& since 1914. Old earn carry-
over sincics on Cotober 1 totaled
(IT engine ln the world. And the newer slow you dam.
What can we do for you Ply you with bonbons?
/ Entertain your mother aw? We'll do most any-
thing, if you'll do one mg: give us a try. Not lust
/ because we're rorp 2 s. Because of our win-you-over
'67's1 Like the exciti • Belvedere GTX. New Supercar
with a 440 V-6 that's blomett GT engine In the world.
Sport-bred looks and I xury that make GTX the sportiest
proposition you can finp for '67. Best lime for a test ride:
early in the morning. (Its guaranteed uth
to whisk away the cobwebs.)
LER* ilk,a CHRYSLER ,
 See your Plymouth Dealer *He's all heart.
TAYLOR MOTORS, inc.
4th find Poplar Murray, Kentucky
1.0
•
•
•
• •
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•
VP •
•
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Murray State Band Nears End
Of Another Season On Field
ley David Eisen
It's another season for the
✓ 
10 "Marching Thoroughbreca" at
Murray State Univenety. To Mly
the least, there is nothing in the
line of musk that can mean as
much to a university band mem-
ber as the half-tame show. R gives
ben a -reeling of al:compliment,
knowing he has done his best. For
the next few minutes let us step
behind the scenes and see what
goes into the making of a fart-
, *chums marching bind.
The most important of the ele-
ments of perfection in a group
as large as a marching is the
closenesa of the memberts. Here,
as in a football team, there anal
be team work
•
The Murray State University
band canasta of eighty marchers,
four majorettes, one featured
, twirler and a drum major. The
uniform's are blue with gold trim
and gokl sports
•
•
A
The director, Professor Paul W.
Shahan, has found the key to a
good ontanization. His key is his
Stay to undenetand; and through
his understsuiding, he is not only
the director, but aiso a member
of the band. Prot Shahan is the
kind of director who makes pos-
• 
dble the cease relationehips be-
tween the member* of the band
and their leaders.
Larry Thee, a native of Palau-
ah, Kentucky and former clean
major at the Paducah Tilghman
•
•
•
•
•
Clearence
Sale
All New and Used
Must go by December 31s1!
No 'Reasonable Offer
Refused
HOOVER WASHER
with every
New Purchase
HOOVER HAND
APPLIANCE
with every
Used Purchase
GREEN ACRES
Mobile Homes
Hwy. 51 - By-Pass
Union City, Tenn.
885-5874
band, is drum major and drill
acatereant of the -Marching Thor-
oughbreds" and well be graduating
holm Murray in 347. In addetion
to leading this band in parades
atx1 football giimas, he, along with
Prof. Ilbehen hes the task of
planning the pee-Beme and
Ewan Tama% so g- ive et
Paducah, was as Mill consult-
ant for the band. Toney works in
conjunction weal Prof Shahan
and Len' Thee in teaching the
band Sere% Toney received Ms
training from Floyd Burt and
Roger Rechmuth a Tilghman
High School of Paducah leentucky.
The band is headed by four
lovely majorettes; Miss Janssen
Barham, Kennett, Moo Miss Janet
Peebles. mtizslaY: Mae Diane Shut-
feta, Murray; and Mess Barbara
Brown also from Murray. In
MoDaniel is bark for his fourth
year as featured twirler for the
"Marching Thoroughbreds."
The fast atep in planning a
good band show is to get an idea.
The show !thread pertain to a
sport, ante of year. or sane spec-
ie& occageon. After the idea for
the show las been inspired, Larry
and Prof Shahan head to what
they call their "cheat board." This
Is a green piece of cardboard about
four feet in length which has the
complete miarlinigs at • standard
Math. SSW Smell metal mai
are placed on the board in the
formation datredlach metal figure
lax a marker on gs head which
oarreaponca to the number of a
band member The "cheat board"
enables them to see the complete
formation on the board and to
wort, out mat of its rough sole
before testing the SKIM' to the
band.
Two basic kinds of drill go into
the making of a well balanced
marchkg show raw, is the pre-
• on dela Second is the for-
mation drab in which the bead
members execute maneuvers re-
t& to the music, which Prof.
Shahan osmoses himself Com-
posing music to coincide with
planned shows is vastly more dif-
ficult than phmnnlng those to
pecked music. hence, one can see
the effort and time that is spent
In preparing these marching shows.
Tilton completion of the piens.
larnadon charts and Motruations
ant ntimerograghed and given to
each manlier Of the band. Each
person can look at the dart. find
hla number, and move inunecillate-
fly to his posteaon on the fleld.
I.
IffLetaaseereestoo.
THE LEDGER k TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Much reheatild k saved by
the use of chap abide arid thi
men ber number system.
In most cases the band chow
has to be taught in a series of
four one-hour rehearsals. The
first rehearsal, on Monday alter-
noon, omelets of clase-room work,
where the students learn the mtalc
and review the charts with the
drum mator. A discussion at this
meeting usually bangs out the
bad and good points of the pre-
vious show
On Tuesday, the band heads
to the fleece where the charts and
instrucLeons are put into practical
use. The band goes through the
first straiten of the ialf-time show
two or three tunes without music.
The steps are counted and the
rank leaders of the band choose
the best maneuver to get their
section LIAO place, When the band
members seem reasonably sure of
what they are to do in the show,
the mustc is added. This is re-
peated several eines with cor-
rections being made.
ttee time, If any member
seems to be having trouble with
acme phase of the show, Larry
starts a MIKA OILMS at the side of
the fiend. where mat of the rough
spots can be worked out. After
a few minutes work, Larry us-
ually has neat of the members
neck in thedr regular marching
place. Tails is just one of the
Small it by which helps the
"Thoroughbrecie reach their con-
etant goal of perfection.
On Wednesday the same pro-
ceas is repeated wieh the second
part of the half-dent show. Sance
tits dbes not take as Yong aa the
that sect/on. the drum major has
a chance to work on the pre-gegne
entrance and the fanfare Wish
thee, rehearsals are completed
until Friday afternoon.
KEN-TEN ANGUS FARM
SECOND PRODUCTION SALE OF
REGISTERED ANGUS CATTLE
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 16 - 12:00 NOON
On Farm 6 Miles North of Union, City, Tenn.
Hwy 116, Ky -Tenn State Line Road
* 15 STRONG SERVICE AGE MALES
* SO FEMALES - Open and Bred Heifers
and Cows, Some With Calves at Side
Popular Bloodlines - Performance Tested Herd
ri..D TURNER - HERDSMAN
Mr. & Mrs. Parnell Garrigan & Son
Rt. 4 - Hickman, Ky. - Phone Jordan, Ky 5O2-883-5O7'
Floyd Dievert, Danville, Ky. - Sales Manager
- LUNCH AVAILABLE AT SALE -
PORTA COLOR MODCL N1213CVICI
Fill an average size room with
Color for only . . .
$269"
Nave you teen Ct Pegta-00T01
11-inch overall diagonal tube;
1 Weighs less than 25 lbs.
[J Brilliant color and sharp black &White.'
U Color Controls that "remembers
correct settings..
BILBREY'S
BOOKMOBILE
SCHEDULE
First Monday
Concord School --- 9'30 -
Sears stop ) Conoord - 12:00 -
Lunch  12:30 -
Kline's Grocery
( Ooncord )  1:03 -
Jarnett's stop
(Ocamard vicinity) 1:30 -
First Tuesday
Lynn Grove
(Public Stop)
Lynn Grove
.echool  10:30 -
Lunch  1100 -
Harris Grove Store - 1:30 -
Bcdo Morton" stop
aiynn Grove - 3:00 -
First Wednesday
Hazel School  9:30
Lunch  12:00
Strosierii Grocery
at Hazel  100
Audrey White (Hazel) 2.30
Joe Johnson  3:46
First Tberelay
Broach's Grocery
(Coldwater) - 9:30
Meld Orccery
(Stella)  
Lunch 
Roos Home
Mayfiebd Rd.) - 1:30
Henley's (16th SG.) - 3:00
Second Monday
Murray High Schott 9:00
Austin ElLarnontwy
Lunch   12:30
Pottertosvn  1:30
Lovio's Grocery - 2:00
Panorama Shares - 3:00
Count's
(Pottertown Rd') - 400
Second Tuesday
Carter Elementary - 9:15
930
PAGE TIMM
PRO FOOTBALL
STANDINGS
AFL STANDLNGS
By United Press international
Eastern Division
W. L. T. Pct.
1200. asateato   6 3 1 .66'7
12:30 Bosom   5 3 1 .625
3:00 New York   4 4 1 .500
Houston - 3 7 0 .300
2:00 Miami  2 7 0 .222
Western Division
4:30 W.. L. T.
Kansas City - 8 2 0
atoroassa  6 4 0
San Diego  5 4 1
Denver   2 7 0
Sunday's Results
Beiallalo 14 New York 3
Ciakiargi 41 San Diego 19
Kansas City 34 Miami 16
Boston 27 Houston 21
10:30
1:00
1:30
3:00
4:30
12:00
12:30
- 2:30
- 3:30
- 4:45
- 11:00
11:00 - 12:00
1200 - 1:00
Friday's practice consists of final Lunch  1200
polishing, a reading of the sczipt, Featherstene (Cl( -'I2:30 - 1:30
by Pled Robert K Bear, the in- Rob RaY's on
flounce, for the hand. The,got00 te Earirwood (City) - 1:30 - 3:00
is climaxed weth the addlMon of Mir's (ItlablInd
-the ft:Adana touches to the pre-- Sub -City) 
Soarbrough (Johnsongrime show
Blvd -City) - 400- 5:00
About an hour before the game Second Wednesday •
on Satuniey. the band reports DOIWISHIS Sc-hint   9:00 - 11:00
to the Nine Arts Building where Lutheran
tille Shawis renewed Thu final Kindergarten
2111t conalas of a romplete Lunchrehrearsa3 and a script read- Providence  
Shipley
(Concord Hwy.) - 200 - 3:00
There is one idea that stays &mem Blvd icity) 3.30 _ 3:00
with every band member for the Second Thursday
Me of his warcbing career, a geteeotoon
band Is judged by its perfOrmance, Elementary
net by the bane spent in practice. Lunch 
Ralsertmes
Insithriarten
Mad at
New Hope  
Nigh
School
Robinson Home
(18th St - City) - ace -
Third Monday
Ocdlettre High
&had 
Kinder Kottege
Lunch 
Oolkse Kinder-
garte n  
Fletcher Stop
• 19th St - City) - 2:00 -
Cathy College
Farm Road)  3 00
- 2:30
- 4:30
.•sommirommootommor----
MURRAY WOMAN...
(Continued From Page 11
Murray -CalS ,way County Haepttel
boday. and teat x-rays of Jack-
am 'hewed there were no In-
ternal Injuries, however Jaceatin
had several kacerations about the
face and &MK
Reports are that the Outland
couple lied attended chisch et
Scotts Grove Baptist Ctiurc.h and
were enroute to the home of
their daughter , Mrs Dale Rob-
ots of Paducah. when the so-
eia oonurred
blni. Outland. se 61, was a
1 member of Scotts Grove Church
, and of Clara He.nrich Chapter
1 424 of the Order of the Eastern
saw Paducah She was well
, known to many people in Mur-
ray and Calloway County as she
had warted as the alteration and
1 win lady at the National Stores,
Inc., for the pad six years She
was always very friendly and nice
to each customer whom she wish-
ed on at the store and was well
liked by the personnel at the Nat-
tonal Stores
The deceased Is survived by her
hatand. Vogel, who is with the
Muter Tire Service, Coldwater
Road, her mother, Mrs Nettie
Dot Boyd of Murray Route Three:
one daughter, Mrs Dale Roberts
of Peckish, two 111Kters, Mrs.
Earl Byerly of 1709 Farmer
Avenue. Murray, and Mrs John
Mt-Neely. of murrav Route Two:
four brothers. Ortalle Boyd of
Murray Route One, Harokl Boyd
of Miaow? Route Two, 111111on
Boyd of Paducah, and Mdllent
Boyd of Manton four greleMblid-
ren. Gregg, Rildtey, Mu% and
Curt Roberto
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 1 30 pin at the Pesti
Grove Baptist Churoh with Rev,
Leroy Vaught and Rev. Beni
Turner offting.
Burial will be in the Murray
Memortad Gardena with the ar-
rangements by the Max H. Chur-
chill Funeral Horne where friends
may call.
VISIT OBSERVATORY
Ceti Pack 37 will Visit the ob-
servatory eit Murray State Untver-
saby Umtata Each Den Ss schedul-
ed for 20 mirage sentare between
6-30 and 8-30 pm.
4
---- 11.00 - 1200
  12:00 - 12.30
1:00 - 2.00
- U3:00
- 12:30
- 1:00
1 2:30
- 3:00
- 4:00
- 4:30
- 12:00
-32:30
3:00 - 4:00
900 - 11 00
11:00 - 1200
12:00- 1.00
1:00- 200
300
- 4 30
Third Tuesday
Aka', E3choce  9 30 - 12
Dinah  12:30 - 1
Also Stop. Hop-
kin's Grovery) - 1-00 -
Dexter (Hapkires
Grooery  200 - 3 00
Fielder ( Wand-
lawn - City)  3-30 - 4 30
Third Wednesday
Kirimey
Elementary  
lunch
Jame Grocery
(KIrlasey)  
Townsend stop
(Kirlumey)  
Tucker's stop
(Kirksey)  
9:30 - '12 30
12:30- 100
1:00 - 2.00
2:30 - 3:3C
4 00 - 4 00
Third Thursday
Shut Lns  9 00 - 1230
Lunch  
Roes Orccery
(Parizey)  
J. R. Smith
(Kirksey)
12 30 - 1:3&
2 00 - 304)
3 30 - 430
Fonda Monday
Faxon
Elementary
Lunch  
Onaten Orccery
(Shiloh)  
Mins (Irving
Cobb Rid'  
Jame (Pentane
Dr. - City)  
Elims (City)  
12:00 -
12 no
12 30
9:00 - 12:00
12.00 - 12- 30
12:30 - 1:30
1:30 - 2:03
2 00 - 300
Pct.
.800
.600
.554
222
NFL STANDINGS
Eastern Division
By United Press International
W. L. T.
St. Louis   7 2 1
Dallas  6 2 1
Cleveland - 6 3 0
Washington - 5 5 0
Phaadelphia - 5 5 0
Pintsbitroti -- 3 5 1
New York --- 1 7 1
Atlanta 0 9 0
Western Division
W. L. T.
Green Bay  7 2 0
HaiLmore   '7 2 0
San Francisco 6 3 0
Los Angeles - 5 5 0
Ceikago  3 4 2
Minnesota 3 5 1
Detroit   3 6 1
Sunday's Remelts
Dalas 31 Washington 30
Cleveland 2'7 Philadeephia 7
Pittaburgh 30 St Louis 9
Balurnore 19 Atlanta 7
Chicago 30 that lerardeto 30
Detroit 32 Minnesota 31
Las Angeles 56 New Tort 14
Sunday's Games
Atlanta at New York
Baltunore at Detroit
ChIcago at Green Bay
Dallas at Pittsburgh
lanneacrta at los Angeles
Prulaciaphat at San Franciso
Washington at Cleveland
Pct.
778
750
6e7
.500
.500
.375
125
.000
Pet.
778
.778
.571
.500
.429
375
.333
Eagles Hold
Pass To OVC
Championship
41111 Valhi Press International
bgarehead Slate, which was pick-
ed li pre-season polls to take nu
!ewer berth in the Ohio Valley
Otinferusie this year, now holds
S pis to the OVC Championehip.
4 30 
The Thoriughbreds took half the
hewn Saturday with a 21-19 tri-
umph over Eastern Kentucky and
two Ten:lessee teams helped
Middle Tennessee, the highly
touted cider:ding champion and
limstarn }canna-its' with its star
Ma Chaos were caking the Imo-
light as Monittead crept quietly in
he the back door.
Middle Ihnnessee and Tennessee
Tech were expected to was theta
pane and then go into a two week-
beitlie for the. other half of the
etrangionship even after Morehead
co bait glealem.
AMOS Prey, wth featured full-
2.00 blak Alhn Wu' on two tooth-
• mat sannells god Ron Per-
sian en asinthir, took Tech down a
peer Saturday with a 20-15 victory.
The East Tennessee BaK1OKOPPTS,
Who held up their heads an both
offense and defense kept the cross
' state marl TOM gaining more than
91 yards, LOOK Middle Tannage* by
neprke 12-0.
Morelbsed, who took Marstioll and
Tatineatawn in non-conference -
games, cress up softly to the chain-
pionehip whie no car was watch-
ing
eikreheacas win over Tennessee
Tech and Murray went akivist com-
pletely unheralded.
Mick& Tennessee, Tennessee Tech
arid Morehead have ben nixing for
the conference throne the past few
weeks end Morehead was expected
In fall Tea
Three Weeks
Show Fairest
Of Fair In SEC
By DAVID M. SOFFIT
UPI Sports Writer
ATLANTA let - The Georgia
Bulldogs at on top at the powerful
Southereastern Conference Oxley
but must wait three more weeks
to find out rf they most :hare the
aharnmonSup with Alabama
50 Die Sunday As
Big Liner Crashes
TOKYO 1St - Bouquets of fresh
12:30 - 1 30 •Oplthe wilted on the waiting
room floor at southern Japana
2:00 - 3 CO esathoyam„ Airport 
t
oday They
were attended for the 11 honey-
mootsing couplet among the 50
paeans who died Sundae night
when a Japanese airliner plunged
into the choppy inland ma
All 46 perawmgers and the five
3.00 crew member. aboard the twin-
e 30 engine All-Nippon Airways tan--
boprop were killed when the Jap-
anese-made Y8-- araraft over-
deot the ,runway on landing. got
airborne seen tat cartwheeled in-
to the freezing water a mile and
one-half away A4 the victims
were Japanme.
Pala seer was tentatively barn-
10 ;30 ed for the meth MOO( Milittils
3:e0 crash In Japan this year and the
second involving All Nippon Air
3:30 - 5:00 ways. Ats All-Nippon Booing 707
3151 -
400 -
Fourth Tuesday
Dr. Parker's   10:00 -
Paine's
(Calloway - City) - 2:00 -
Brarnley (bal St.) - 330 -
Fourth Wednesday
Crosland   9.30 -
Wisrefil  10:45 -
Wiural (Whitne411 - 2:30 -
Oilberta (Farmer) - 330 -
Fourth Thursday
Lomat Grove
Church  9:00 -
3:30 -Lash (Olive Ertl
Bob cao por act
(Glendale Rd.)
400
500
11 00
1030
1215
330
4:30
elMeallammeme-
Major College
Weekend Results
NEW YORK ale - Here's how
the top 10 major college football
teams fared during the weekend:
1. Notre Dame beat Dilke 64-0.
2. Michigan State beat Indiana
37,19.
Alabama best South Carolina
°
4. Nebraska beat Oklahoma State
21-6.
The Bulldogs assured themselves
of at least a tie for the tale Sat-
urday when they came horn be-
hind to beat Auburn 21-13
That victory gave Georgia a 6-0
SEC mark with no conference
sines remaining Nationally third-
ranked Alabama is 5-0 with a
Dec 3 meeting with Auburn sill
ahead.
Alabama, snooung for its third
perfect sea.son Em six years the
Tide's only loss in its last 29 regu-
lar season games was last year
18-17 opener at Georgia, ran its
over-ail record to 8-0 Setsirda,Y bY
trouncing South Carolina 24-0.
The only other major unbeaten
team In the South fifth-ranked
Gecrioa Tech, went to 9-0 with an
easy 21-0 victory over Penn State.
Bowl-type Game
That set the stage for a towl-
type game Nov 28 at Athens. Ga.,
between ninth-reeked, once-beat-
en Georgia and Tech.
The bowls are the main topic of
conversation in die Southeast these
days Reports have Alabama play-
ing fourth-ranked. unbeateo Ne-
bratica in the Sugar Bowl. Tech
playing 10- ch-rankei, once-beaten
Florida in the Oninge Bowl Geor-
gia playing sixth-ranked, once-
beaten Arireeneea In the Cotton
Bowl; and twice-bee-ten Ddiasiseeppi
also a leading bowl candidate
Florida, bsiten only by Georgia,
whipped mum. 91-10 SatudaY as
Steve Spurrier homme the greatest
yardage gainer In Eloutheeistern
°inference Manny. blisignippL Na
15 nationally, mod nth-ranked
Tennessee 14-7 docile a record set-
ting Performance by Dew Warren.
However, no •boirt aka aan be
nude until Nov. 31, under MCIAA
Mks, so most of the outraged
pairings are still guesework.
Other Weekend Aeneas'
In other action them past week-
end, Loulekana State beat Mints-
&pig State 17-7, Houston tilted
Kentucky Male Navy salled past
Vanderbilt 30-14, Southern balso•
wpm edged North Carolina State
7-8. Wane beat Pitt 38-14 arid By-
mouse trounced Florida State 37-
21.
There's • light, schedule in the
EbuCheset this coming weekend as
many teams take an extra week to
prepare for traditional nooks. Pr!-
day night. Maim will host Iowa;
Saturday Alterman.. leimemippi
State mem Vaoderbilt at Jackson.
Thenemee is hos to Kentucky.
Florida State is host to Wade Far-
ed and Memphis State is hat to
Cineinnati. and Saturday night
Tulane is host to Louisiana State
SPLIITSer. the South's leading care
ckciate for the Reran Trophy
symbolizing the nation's om col-
lege football player, gained 288
yards egivinat Thiene That gave
him • total of 5.082 yards in total
offenee--258 more than the prey-
los SEC record by by Geonnaa
Ube Biatkosski in the tarty aila 1
Warren, completing 21 of 39 Past-
es for 240 yards In a loska effort,
raked his total offense for the sea-
▪ to 1,3159 yards - more then the
former Tennessee record at by
Hank Las-bells in 1961.
-- -
SEC Semidries
('off. All
W. L. T. W. L. T.
0 0 8 1 0
5 0 0 8 0 0
5 1 0 8 1
3 2 0 6 2 0
2 2 0 5 3 0
2 3 0 4 4 1
2 3 0 3 6 1
1 4 0 4 5 0
0 4 0 1 7 0
7 0
Georgia 6
Alabama
Florida
Mies.
Tam.
L. 8. U.
Kentucky
Auburn
Viersch
Mias State 0 5 0 2
Independeots
W. L. T.
Ga Tech 9 0 0
Va. Tali 7 1 1 1
Memphis St. 5 2 0
Mann 5 2 1
Southall Miss 4 3 0
Tulsa 5 3 1
Fla State 440
crashed in Tbkyb Say In Febru-
ary, killing ell 133 persons aboard
In the worst single plane disaster
in avtation history.
It was the feet. craeh invotving
the YRlI the first commercial
airliner but& in Japan mince World
War IL Some United Rates air-
lines have tentatively ordered the
plane
An AB-Nippon spokesman mid
at least 11 honmenetoning couples
were aboard Sunday's flight from
Onaka to Matsuyama, treated 340
miles south of Tokyo on !southern
Japan's Shikoku Wand The nev-
a-wet% were boursd forhumus
hotspringe resarte near Matsuya-
ma A group of doctors returning
from a convention was also a
board.
PF.
234
168
81
131
121
148
181
PA
58
78
69
80
55
161
166
5, Georgia Tech beat Penn State
1-21-0."(1. Arkarfeas beat Southern Me-thodist =-0.
7. Southern California was idle.
8. UCLA beat Stanford 10-0
9. Gtergta beat Auburn 21-13.
10. Florida beat Tulane 31-10.
MINNEAPOLIS 1.'Pt - Gar° Yep-
rernian set a Natiorval Football
League record when he kaked si X
feed goat, for Detroit against Min-
nesota.
THE ONE TO' WATCH
TODAY ON CHi/4TEL r4
MOVIE OF THE WEEK
MONDAY, 8.30 P.M.
-The Quiet Man"
(Caw) JOHN WAYNE MAUREEN OHARA
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE
MONDAY, 10:30 P.M.
-Cry in the Night"
RATIOND BURR NATALTE WOOD
TUESDAY'S BIG SHOW
4:00 P.M.
i(Color) RILL TRAVERS -Gorge' VINCENT WTNTER
WLAC-TV '4) 5
YOUR NO. 1 TV STATION
ir(
This is when it really matters
Be sure you choose right...
BEI CROSS'
Pit I MILD'
IP
Your confidence in Blue Cross-Blue Shield to help mos/ JII
your hospital and doctor bills will be justified. Ws.
Cross-Blue Shield return more of your dues dollar iiito j ,
Ihe form of benefits. And, you get many other''
advantages, too:
You have no claims to file for most carltrildl
services.
Your doctor and hospital ore paid slirect
for covered services.
Membership is never cancelled beta of
health, or a chronic or incurable co t.on.
Protection can be continued wit
move, change jobs, or retire.
you
For information on eligibility, benefits, and dues, mail
this coupon.
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
blUe CROSS and SOH SHIELD
3101 tlesreftroven Rood,
Louisville, Ky. 40203 
'ill fLL-11-(16
Pleas* moil me ;nforinofion about Blue Cross or,
Blue Shell without oblIgation.
GROUP MANS
ear If NAMUR
511151 15111
AR( S OR 0011
lapin III)
NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY STATE ZIP CODE
CHECK ONE
LI I am a Kentuckian, 64 or under, TM cloorf !sole, and ...Ow my
Spout. nor I if employed where there ore 10 or more persons.
(Form Bureau M•mbort, se• your Form Bureau Agent.)[7 I oil be soon 65 years dd and I am not a Blue Cross-Blue
Sh.•141 member, but interested in the "Blue Cross Blue Shield
65" Plan to supplement Medicare benefits. (Apnlitoboss mot'
mode wtflun 60 days bolero to 30 days offer Ow 65th borthcloy
My son or daughter will soon b. ace 19, or marry before age
19. Send ieformation on bee protmtion may be continued.
as 0011 as sass 111111111 see aft APPI01001K act it ONO i.e NMI
TIN (01.0,1 FON WC lifer( 1111101•ArtON Pat Of t0,004,1 roil 6105
.411
tr.e.
•
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PACS" FOUR
'Dean Abbik
Office Clown— Not So Funny
L21/011K & TIMES — INUERAY, KENTUCKY
By Abigail Van agree
DEAR ABBY: I work in en office
with Wee other aria sad there
are shut 30 asks and metope nee
corning in and out a/1 the owe. One
theeetnen. Mao 16 new with the com-
pany, is a neat kidder. 'Me firet,
we he seat to me. -Say I hear
Us NATIONAL DAIRY WHIM
and everyone is suesseed to WM
e cow to lunch. Hour about Inesing
Mach enJa me?" I didn't knee how
to We it so I hat laughed * oll
ansi let it drop.
The next sect he wee hanging
around my desk simmer, 'Near you.
It's like heaven to be near you." He
aever kids with any of the other
gar end they are all eagle_ kl
guess I'd better tell p.iu that be is
narr.ni and so am 1 lies nicein
every way „and I hate to lose Ian
frieridsh.p Would It be wrong to
have lunch SI& hien it I tr.acie .t
strictly toilet.?
-20WITPC"'
DEAR "Z011111": Don't we Ws
down eetsiele the 'Mee, and deal,
be in receptive is has jokes. Tell
hint It's "RE TRUE TO YOUR
SPOUSE %LEK." 'Web Last el
weeks a year. And ask him if he'd
tike to join.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. Before we Sere
married I converted to the faith
a my Lance It sus partly to make
hos parents Mew- arm imine De-
mon I bonenty believed et was the
faith for me. Hosever, a few
months after we were Darned I
was very miserable Wilt my new
bath and nattier gun may co as
a hypocnte. I mune a nen, break
with .1 This wee done web the
besata...gs of my vaxiderful tastwod.
Thai Ins tau years ago
The probeem now as that Ws gat-
er.ts tax. L.zajw. they are not
very undemanding when lit comes
to retinae. and they might mak.
tn_nirs very implement kg us. I'm
to istiad if we ant them
tind int same other way Wbat th
Pa/ stelliet?
MIXED UP
MAR KEILia UP. Tell them and
get it ever with.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: What can • 16-
year-old girl do about her 6-year-
did brother. who n a mean little
pen? When a boy comes over to
we me. my Mule brothera tongs
around pestering us and asking
a lot at embarrassing questions,
des, -When are i two going to
IN onsineel? And, "let's sse you
Mar
Leitet tdi me to ask my parents
to disciplane hen because I hen,
and they mint do • thaw about it.
You we, het the baby, and they
then he's perfect. They wont let
me hat him.
"TIGHT FINGERS"
DEAR ITCHY: One ef the Wags
child should be WNW as sees as
he its able is talk, is WIIMI• I. keep
quiet In the absence of parental 1
discipline, take the little clatter-
trap be hand sad chr• him a few
hemens. Yea Mae ban to hit bleu
Ignore bias. and inetrect year
Mini toe de the same. Mouthy
shibless prefer being hit to bent
• • .
CONVIDENTIAL TO J. J. C.:
if you are toe bum to answer yew
elleas aseedens. yeas are tee buoy.
• • •
Hos has the wcrld been treating
you? Valued your problems on Dear
Abby, Hoe 60100. Los Angela, 061,
01101111. For • penmen. unpublished
Mete Mina. a seienkinend. en-
align
• • •
Talep!idtis
arafic
by
BOB CARPI-VITA
Your Telephone Manager
Did you know
that the most
enjoyable way to call
Long Distance is also
the lowest in cost?
 11110111111 .
We call it Dissect Distance Dialing. or sometimes jusi
"DDD". It's a very simple way to dial yotrr own station-to-
station Long Distance calls—and it costs up to 35% less
than calTmg person-OD-pen:id
Take, for example, a person-to-person call that coats 51.00
for the minimum period. You can dial the same call direct
for as liTtl as 65r plus tai. Over a period of a month or
two, the difference can mean quite a saving}
Try it yourself. hint dial "I". then the area code if it's
different from your own, then thc number of the person
you're carting. (Give the operator your number when she
asks for it.)
There's no charge until the mrmber actually answers. And.
if you should happen to dial a wrong number, dial "oper-
ator" immediately and tell her what happened. She will
make sure you aren't charged for the calL
D00 is easy. It's feet It's fun. And it saves you money.
You'll find complete instructions, and a list of area codeil
for many cities, in the front' of your Southern Bell tele-
phone directory.
Call somebody Long Distance today—a friend, a relative
—.and dial the call yourself. You'll enjoy it—and you'll
save up to 35% over the cost of a person-to-person call.
Once you've tried VDD, you'll wish you'd discovered h
scion&
•
MONDAY — 14, Me ea
hive the eudget a ereRk
Ey JOAN EMMA"
ife YOU want to gat food
costa get hop to 'the ex-
pendables." They're low-priced
foods that give the budget a
break. Toss them into a recipe
and they expand It, stretching
servings and your food dollar,
as well.
In this eateg•ory, cottage
cheese is worth considering.
Low in price and In calories.
It is high in flavor and in pro-
tein.
Add To The Scramble
Add cottage cheese to the
pan when you're scrambling
breakfast and three eggs will
serve four.
Mix some in along with
chives, when you're whipping
up hamburger patties and see
how very much further the
&upped meat will go.
Cottage cheese, which Mine
bines v.ell with a, vast variety
of other foods, including rice,
pasta, fruit, greens, ham, vea1.
lamb and chicken, stars in to-
day's low-cost main dishes.
COTTAGE CHEIESE
ST t • FIFE D PEPPERS
e large green peppers
1. c. commercial Italian
LOOILING NOS sot Isexpensive and flavorful way to stuff green pepp,c, Pry a recipe
MINIM boa. imea aiud Ismaistass that Is salamis& by °reamed cottage cheese and
By Stretching
Out Recipes
Wed dressing
Ie.groundharst
le lb. (1 e.) creamed
cottage cheese
% a. well-drained herhd
00113
2 a. cooked rice
le a. canned tomatoes
Salt and pepper to tasbi
1 (1034 ca.) can
condensed tomato soup
Ctrt peppers into halve*
lengthwise. Remove stems and
seeds. Cook peppers in boiling
Water for 5 min.
Drain; brush peppers Inside
and out with Italte.n salad
dressing.
Cumbhm remaining hareedl-
ants except Br soap. Use lithe
tura to stuff peppers.
Put peppers into abaflow
baking pan; cover thinly with
tomato soup.
Bake in preheated moderate
(350•Jr.) oven 25 to 30 min. or
Until peppers are easily
pierced.
Serves 6.
REAL IN A PEE Fifill:LL
1 pkg. pie crust mix
if• lb. bacon
1 small onion, lineet
chopped
4 eggs, well beaten
• C (1% lba) cremated
cottage cheese
• C. heavy cream
1 tsp. salt
le tap. white pepper
C. well-seasoned
mashed potatoes
$ Hosp. grated Parmesan
cheese
Prepare pie crust mix a.-
cording to pkg. directions, us-
ing cruet to line bottom and
sides or Degreased 9-in, pie
pan. fluUng a high edge.
Ta Waft sisal slop. Crum-
MEAL IN A PIE SMELL. featuring costive HAM
flavored with crumbled bans and unions. IftelledItita
ble bacon and sprinkle into pie
ahem
Saute onion in bacon fat un-
til golden, liemcwe onich„
drain fat and sprinkle over ba-
con.
Beat egg's: stir into cottage
cheese. Stir in cream, salt and
Penner.
Pour mixture into pie shell.
Bake In preheated moderate
oven, 350'7.. far 30 to 35 teht,
or until custard In at and
puffed. Remove Doan Oven.
Put potatoes in pastry bele•
Shape rosettes around edge oC
pie. Sprinkle 'with Partnesell
cheese.
Return to wax bets Mk
additional 3 to 10 min. or tmtil
rosettes are lightly browned.
Serve warm. Serves lo •
he Ledger & limes
Vowte4r4/1-V
Phone 75'1-1917 or 733-4947
Social Calendar
alsaday, November 14
The Chdovemy Wranmers ;HMV
ChM will have • business meet
st semen pm at the ouurt house
Ail members are urged to attend.
. . .
The Loorothe Moore Cede of
the Pint Presbyterian Church wo-
man ell meet at the home of
law asoirr lecitenne with Mrs
MOM Woods as aseistang hostem
et 7.30 pin
• • •
The Hennes Clued. Grump V,
at the Farm Christian Church
CRT elli meet win: Mrs c
Lowry at 7 30 pm
" •
Genea Osman Chapter •..f Beta
Ptu ma meet vr.th Mn.
Jesliff Hine at seven pm.
• • •
The 80:71621 Plemant Grove
H omernekers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Ilkushry Grogan
at one pm.
• • •
at the Masonic Hall st seven pm.
• • •
The chrastaan Women's Ped,,w-
Ship of the Mint Chnstian Churdt
MR meet st the church at 9:31,
aza- *WI Oros M IV as habeas.
Mrs. Harbin Hodges will have the
pogrom.
• • •
The Wontares Stiossoesry Sae-
lety ot the First Begittse Chun*
will meet at the church at 1:30
a.m. nth threle I in charge or
the pnoment.
• • •
The Lydian Sunday School Clem
of the Plea Baptist Church will
have • dinner meeting at the
church at 11:11 pin in honor of
the members at the clam who are
now teach:rig In the Sundey
attract Mrs Henan Redden and
her group wit! be 1,n charge at
arra rot eanenta
• • •
The Mune Deportment of the
Murray Woman's Club will melt
The HAMM Bel Hays Circle of at the club houee Hostines are
the Tina Matbodua Churce Mesdames Richard Ferree. Wil-
WOOS will med at the church at bun Purgerann. Dant' Gowan,
7 30 pm. Claes Griffin, Olyde Jatinaon. Rob-
• • • et Johnson, and Albert Trate.
The S.greta Destanmerit of the 
• • •
wornan's Ora& wIll meet The Hoese' Sheer and nuke lithe
at the club Imam at 7:30 pm. ea be held by the Mine DeVerle
Hostesses will be ideedames A. mesa a the Murray Woman's
Chab then 13 .noon to Ex pm
at the dub' house.
W simmore. Jr Fred Wells,
Chad Hewett. Joe Ryan Cooper,
Virgil Hurt, end Leonard Whit-
trier
• • •
The Them Department of the
M•!-rtszr Wennell Oe± meet
at the Mob mum at 7 30 pm. Ted Vataltn• Liw Deeae.
web Mn' Rey Browned& Mrs. 7.30 Pm- a/I22 lirs• Carl Huwung
can campaen, and Mrs Harold as cohost...
Orogen a• hostesses 'a • •
• • •
weeneelar, November id
The Mies My luncheon will
be served at noon a the Cake-
mar Count! Crenwey Club How-
tants wm be Mesdames Joe
Littleton. Ray Parmelee, Maws
Payne When Hafts J. A. vOut-
land, Maurice Ryon W Z. Seeselk-
refold, and Frank Stubblefield.
Pleura nude reservations by 'Mea-
dow and rave rharge of date due
to Thathentring
tessillay, November IS
The nab Doran Cele* of the
Pinot Methodist Church WSCS
will meet at the home of Mrs
harry Fanner with Mrs Dew
Clanton es hostess at 2 30 pm.
Mrs L E blelibrain win be pro-
gram kader.
• • •
Genie I of the First Methodist
Church WSCIS wslf meet at the
Rood hail at tern pm whit Mn.
()bade Fiemer, Mno T Wal-
lin, and Ithe Halite Pradom aa
hmtessore Mrs. Z. A. leandquilet la
program leader
• • •
Murree Aseeneav Mn 19 Order
of the R11116:106 for Oirla s.11 meet
• • •
The Brooks Crow Circle of the
PIrst Meiticdest Murcia WSW
will meet in the home of Mn.
• • •
The Nature's taiette ("Arden
club will meet at the home of
Mrs. 011ie itersorn et 1 30 p m.
Mrs. Brown will rave the lesson
"Mderga min 9trtn5a".
• • •. .
The sternofiel flayed Church
Woman's lihnurisory Society will
meet at the church at 1.30 p.m.
. . .
The Murray State Home Illoano-
mks chapter banquet will be bald
N the Woman a Club Home at
6:30 p.m. with Mee Clara Dade
as guest speaker Call Cheryl
ellastask 753-7916 or Beverly Shel-
ton 7133-4M2 for tickets Al Ween-
ie are npeohily lamed.
• • •
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Irrell Palmer at one p.m
• • •
The WEICS of Odiee Camp
Ground Mothodlin Chinch will
sent at the home of Iltra. Peed
Leven at seven pm.
. . .
?Monday, November 17
Mrs. Harlan Hodatee will give
a bock review at the Woman's
Club House at eight pm. as a
benefit tor the Mental Health
Annotation, sponsored by the Zeta
Department of the Murray Wo-
man's Club Dads are one dol-
lar ends.
• • •
The Executive 13crard of t h e
Kartsey School PTA wiN meet at
the school M. ten a m.
• • •
T fieneriona Dosed Henry, Bun
/Mann. Noel Mellugtn, and le A.
Isinsiquist es hostesses.
• • •
Friday, November la
The Mocasine Club MR meet
at the home of link Fred Dingle*
at 2.30 pm. The prognien will be
on "Spiritual Hornons".
The HUNZIPPIF and Prof oriental
Women's ChM wilt meet at the
Wormarys Club House at 6 30 pm.
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Chili will meet
at the dub home at two pm.
with Menhir:les Bryan Tolley. J.
SITC1P
FROZEN
iblvi,4 PIPES!
AvAN WRAP-ON
HEAT-
TAPES
NO iriim NtioeITI
6 tREE REPLACEMINT
GUARANTEE!
Starks Hardware
• • •
Saturday, Nevenober If
The MOM Denouement of the
Murree. Woman's Club will meet
at the dub home at noon. tics-
Wines alb be htbas Ian Cain,
Moderns Mery Belle Overbey,
P. A. Hist, RUC Ot whey, and
John Hymn, nod Dr Fontein
Iambs&
What's New
A new aerosol beelinoran clean-
er, according to the manufacturer
denims Neap scum and removes
bathtub dogs pits dirt without
en amid from abrenve ingred-
ients dna sereeett and dull puree-
/inn ftteldese The foamy cam-
pound's Ingredients remove oily
font. EA and,emove dirt and !M-
ean emp ingni. The aerosol
cleaner maes eataltuing agenta
*tech prevent grasithsat staph.
scree, moid and
. .
Por a two-fisted buckaroo and
his skitter, there's • two-handled.
'taproot. seray-to-wath cup. It may
be used three ways A apont-type
lid is provided for beginners A
seethroush slotted it for the
more advanced Acid the resukir
open top a for the tiny one silo
ties mietered drinking from a
*
 *
 *
 *
 *
 *
 *
 *
 *
 
•
•
oup The weietted bottom gives
this cup better Wince for aft
three eiges of learning to druilt,
the manuiesturvir reports. 111
• • •
Overproof piper pie plates are
the fink Xi a new line of dimm-
able paper balmy were eventuat-
e' expected to Include oval plet-
tare shallow berang dishes, veget-
able althea iltod indereeml and
fouraly-sise csameroles. The new
mends are time as well as labor
ravers, the ntanufacerer reports. e
Pies booked In than take 10 to
15 minutes kes thin pies baked
in plates of other materials When
used to hest frown French, fried
potation and potato putts, the
inner layer of mottled pulp ;th-
esis mimes filt. No draining is
needed.
Ma
HURRY - HURRY -HURRY?
Use
 ZPttDWAZN
De yoga maim week's wsebiess ha ONE 11101.11 01
LESS.
— All Completely Coin-Operated —
Open 7 Days A Week
Special Features
Plenty HOT, SOFT Water
Washers All Sizes
Big 40-Lb. Dryers
Attendane
Fast, Convenient froners
Plenty Free Parking
FREE Spray Starch
Beauty Salon Hair Dryers
Coin-Operated Dry-Cleaning
BOONE'S
Automatic Laundry
4 LOCATIONS --
6th & Poplar
Story Ave.
WASH BETTER FOR LESS
13th & Main
5 Points
1
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by the right road"
"1 Angel want to lead veu.
AR I wanted to do was tell you
the truth "
'You came to influent.. Ma'
"leo I Aren't Moroni, Fiend"
man's covered wagon' "Oh no not you Go ahead.
"1 came to tell you some ... Ine roe What mould do?"
thing I !norm rove rum seine pease don't be angry mita
lh nights that I never Iola yob me. B Henri I don't want
I rum a lot of thoughts to go to the wIntee I want to
that, I might go back to my go with the people wherever
rioted, '' eati ICE1 tie
He was not marine her "You Re larked out over the land,
tieruunly striolo be worn the tibil *Pit a white In MOW.
People nom now raring ow .How did it heel when you used
Our atm and cno.tino lice a go id to be a white person!"
Wife 1, "1 ofen1 ewe, "
se( cloeof "fret . 11119/ -1Der rent note linytalieg
in ot 'You deli or.. nncl ,fierto me n
win' en:wer to, retie t
yor &cited limo tell roe eh" mooed itulivinr her face.
truth. l r.o(i thoughts that 71 re t e cord in
I wo dO etc: and go te the! elln:e people. though it is wen
wnite people.' holOra
Ile was iike net nuseend er
°nee. rivimnit n ! n" vine gomevliore in their talk per
te
-Clc 17e? Go to white peOperoo 
en (o a note to escape nad
Why "'" 
'iiirs,:ip•oreo ens whet she rued
told him was true Wherever
"Well . I must hive lagid he led the Mutoini she noon':
the thought wetin I e:a. small to folios' him She felt nearer
Sad earned it With me I
thought that white people are
good"
became silent and stared
hag tam aget• he said,
-the Penatianka had a banner
given them by 'the whites. It
had thirteen stripes, white and
red. and a blue place with thir-
ty-four stars. It had strong
medicine for the whites. Their
soldiers carry such a banner.
They also use a white banner;
It has some medicine too,
though not so much"
They went and got their
homes and rode batik the way
they had corns.
• • •
ABOUT noon an • Into au-toms day a short moon
later the Mutsarii band moved
aeons the plains in the south-
ern edge of the Wichita tricorn -
tams Portifimein0 which the
whites call Fort Sill. (ay an
hour's ride oefore them They
could see It on • low plateau
set between them and the great
curve., of Medicine Bluff Creek
with Its dark-greeit foliage
They moved slowly on their
loaded horses, bringing all they
possessed, which was no great
amount.
They crossed a wagon road
and • gully and move.. .in
across the prairie toward the
plateau
"I feel sad. Tehanita, Burn-
ing Hand said
"Um the chief I might be "1 do 
too
- 'I'm not afraid wouldn'tle to esi yes to t.h*l too 
Ws• aware roe burden rare if the wrote men loll me
Mid Mite sne wile not seeing it That s not it The 
whoe mon a
▪ oy letting sire go no roan la •
the ground fkOth he head on ma this 1.apou• way -.1 tower I
arms He appearfei q.'e inselv go werthorn eon '' erre win
eitttn; with nis need cimea He tau rhed -1 ran we you
ehe felt that one eotilr ime the gong to triem You rave vow
great irviatbie oilmen Weigh win under one Arm ane lard
ing over mm She tone 1..t Wing under the other mu'
horse and tied it with nos then Prove a rope amine: rny
welked up to -:here ne mat ano you lean To aloil• But
'Burning Hand she said Mace I am the uniy cruet the
softly, not to dank mm 'It Mutiont p-oele nave they tol-
ls I." law along too en you cal us
He elide' t look around -Yes all Are War sere you take us
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FOR SALE
9EALTITPU". DE HINTED Christ-
[nee Cards. Large seleoticin te choose
from. Otter early and avoid the lest
minute matt Bee et tile Ledger and
Tense Office Supply Department.
TT-NC
TWO TOY POODLES for ash.
MWregistered. Eight melts oid.
can:plate new shganent ADO-
Ommetica. Itokaind Drugs N-lb-C
P132-tionr, rextp and heat-
er, $90 00. Baby play ein. $1200,
at 9th and Vine, Mr. Kelly. N-lb-P
---
USED KEINT GUITAR, regUisr Mae,
like new Phone 753-4517. N-L5-C
5 HALF-BEDS. Oat 753-1893 or
183-5697. N-16-0
Phone 762-1748 14-14-C HAND MADE
end pad, kLie
ALo-comarraas. Ant arrived Alm 11 Mori
—
9' 12' Hooked Rug
new, mad 6 monis.
portable T. V. mid
FOR RENT
TWO HOUSES ON MAYFIELD HWY.
Next to each other. One has living room, two bed-
rooms, kitchen, bath, one room upstairs. Other has
living room, bedroom, kitchen, bath. Ga. s heat. Run-
ning water with pump in well.
See James C. Williams at the
Ledger and Times
stesid. Sat) renewable. Phone 753-
2763. N-16-C
JUST TO REMIND you we na.ve
fltmeabsi-y---yewa, lesniocks, bar-
herrY, sodevik and many
more See or gime Joe B. Adams,
Hanel, 498-3127, or Gerry Re-
qusrth, 1107 Man, Murray, 763-
2477. N-16-C
PIOIK6
ELE0TROLUX BALES & Service,
boa213, Murray, Ky., C. M Saund-
ers Phone 383-3176 Lynnville. Ky
Nov .- 22-C
MALE HELP WANTED
OPPORTUNITY OPEN: Murray-
OldiellailY County Hospital needs
men age 30-80 Relinble rull Lune
housekeeper. Hours 7:00 a in to
3:30 p in. Good working orandl-
liana For iatervtew giving com-
plete information that 753-5131 be-
tween 8:30 a. as.-330 . p m. TFC
Male Or Foetal* Help Wanted
WANTED: A reliable person to
supply customers with Rawleigh
Produces QUIoway Co. Write
aillWill4gh Dept. K YK -1000-127
Freeport, Ill. H - IT P
A
\VOlilAN OF ri. 11E 1"4:1)PLE
by the award-winning novelist,
1.
BENJAMIN CAPPS
hte novel pub.'s/led by Duell. 81 *Mares, 
:36s 11166 by ftenpymin cove- Distributed by King rtia1-irv rry d
Ott 0
teats
CHAPTER IS
L'ASLY one morning Haman
" Hand was up and about.
At trunrise he brought Ws horse
to the door and told Tehanitto
"Make me • small package of
dry meat and tin the small
water bug"
-Where are you going?"
"I'm not sure." he said. "I
want to be alone and think. I
told some of the council men
I would consult my medicine,
might take • look at some
white people."
don't understand," she
said "Planar don't go." el
Before he mounted he
touched her and said. -1 don't
know myself, Teruunita. It's
Just that I've never looked at
a white person. • "eat(NM Wa-
lesa 1. or he was on the war-
path."
She watched turn ride away
easoward and felt unreasonable
worry Impulsively, she deckled
that she would follow him. She
took the child and left him In
care of Old Woman and Blessed
• • •
gHE HAD ridden about the
same distance behind rum
tor two anti • half days. getting
only fretful sfeep
At about midday. he Sad tied
nis noree among some wnal.
oaks and Mot walked up along
*a low ridge He nad sat • win
looking east Now me came
oack Atone of the distance to-
ward his norse sat ilowT1 4,11
It Is you the most disobedient
wife that ever lived'
-Then you knew I followed"
-You travel across the coun-
try as ease to set as • white
Ibd whether he were emery-
"Too you know thia country
wen, Burning Hand?"
"I've raided through here."
"Do you know a river the
whits people call . . . the Poe*
River?"
"No. Well, the one these
draws lead into, they call it
the West pork ol the Trintty."
The words pierced through
her.
"Why do you ask r•
"Front here, a eiLlay and a
half ride away froiWche setting
sun, beside that river — It's
where I lived with the white
people."
"What is this thought of go-
ing to white people? Do you
want to go to them now? It.
not a day and • nal( ride They
hlee • Wale* yonder rust below
that rise. They graze cattle all
over the. coon t ry here now.
Are you • slave woman who is
tied so that she can't go where
she wants? Are you • Cornea-
atm or • slave? Why don't you
go to them"
"If I wanted to, I couldn't
go without taking my baby'
-Suppose I said 'yea' to
that ?"
-Well I ornikin•t go without
taxing Bird Wing Sunflower
was really my Ester
him then ever before, bound
tightly to him bid at the same
time over theie hills where she
warrior dies in nettle ,at night
abil there a no 1110C41 his Soul
cannot find the wry and •I
wanders anel searches • long
time toed rr...cs the way it la
to tie now"
She Sail 1 Udaik you should
go m sm!ling."
"Why
-To snow thorn we're not
beatea Mao. to nelp all the
weak ones among us not to be
afraid."
"AU right. I guess I'll In
that."
She closed her eyes end
prayed ellently, not trying to
find any English words which
she might be able to remember.
using rather, the easy clear
lanotunfie of the People
"Oh. Great Spirit our Suoy-
Meson Father. awake these
White men treat eo. ribald:1nd
With respect. an, -en when
he eeeeka. and know inn he on
a great chief of the Nfittsani If
*any 01 them isugh et Mtn or
slight him MAN that one es
thrown down and broken like
a thin atone Nein mv mishand
not to be so sad May he find
a good rend that will nt
straight enough to follow rind
bearable to his feet ano
which the on will shine for
atm all nut rlay a. Help our Milo
too And me"
She openee her eyes and
guided nee pony close behno
het tnisteind d. tr:hint She putt
Piet risnrt• on 'he rintlt ot her
child who rode with her. an,)
made hint stra.geten tits smut II
ighoulders "Sit tip nrreelle and
strnireht We are of tlye Pier
saxes*: ten as a enntiee child a mueria. See your father, hoo
ouuf across the country for SO pert of hit nov soared like a he sits."
long a time that so^ wanted to bird. „ 1 1I77 END
From tht novel minligtert nY Ouch ioin a Yvon', eepyrient C 1966 by Ileniamin l'aope
Diatri,uted by Bina **awn* dyllareete
•.:
fInn
1
FOR RHO City Ordinance
ApARTheENT or,DR RENT. Now, ef.. I ORDINANCE NUM:BER 406, BE-
fameney for college botys. Cal 753_ ENG ON ORDINANCE DOICLA.P.-
4466 or 763-6660. Dee. 14-C ING THE NEED, NDCESSITY. DE-
 _ SIRABILITY AND INTENTION
NOW LEASING — The EirabeesY I OP THE crry OF MURRAY,
Apartments, 105 Routh 1.2th atrees. I KENTucKY, TO ANNEX C'eoe'l -
1.0oleuro, 2-tredroana, Phone 753- AIN CONTIGUOUS TERRITORY
7814. H-N-17-C ID THE CITY OF MURRAY,
'KENTUCKY; AND ACCURATELY
DEFINING rHE BOUNDARLEE OF
THE TERRITORY WHICH orry
OP MURRAY, KENTUCKY, PRO-
POSES TO ANNEX
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE !
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
arry OF MURRAY, ICETe'FUOKY,
AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION I: That k is needful,
necessary and desirable that the
following described lands lying ad-
*cent and oontiguous to the pres-
ent boundary bruits of the City
of Murray, Kentucky, be annexed
to said City of Murray, Kentucky,
und become a part thereof, to-wit:
HELP WAUTPI,
111.22 WANTED: FU11 time employ-
ees, man and lady, age 26 at 36
Call in person at -Teim'a Puna Pa-
ne*' North Ilith SA, betereell
the hours Of 2.00 and 4:00 p. m.
N-16-C
COMMONWEALTH OF
KIENYCCILo
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
NOTICE 'CO CONTRACTORS
StliLled bids will be received by
the Department of ligehrways at as
office, Frankfort, Kentucky, until
10:00 a. in Eastern Standard Time
on the Ond ciray of December, 1966,
at which tame bids veal be publicly
owned and read for the improve-
ment of
CALLOWAY COUNTY, SP 16-4081
South 12th Street In Murray (US
641• from io7proximately 4I5r smith
of Cileockale Drive YKO. 1560/ ex-
renkung northerly to north side of
Sycamore forme ii aketeuice of
0.5.86 nuke. Oracle, Drain arid Bi-
tuminous Ouncrete Surface Clam I.
Ind and Sgroam- en proposeis for
all proiecte are availble until 3.00
p. in EASTERN STANDARD
TIME on the clay precerimg'the bad
opening dote at the Division of
Coneract Controls at • ant cif $2(6
each Bid proposals ere issued only
to pregurdified contractors. Remit-
tanoe payable to the elate Treasur-
er of Kentucky must. anoompany
request for propane& H-ITC
HOG MARKET
Federa. Stato Market Newt. Service
Monday, November 14, 1966 Ken-
tucky Parohase-Aren Hog Msultet
Report Includes 7 Inoong Sionons
Remelts 475 Head, Barrows laid
Oats, Steady; Sows, Weedy.
i-J loo-zo lbs. 319.50-20.80•,,,
U. a 1-3 190-230 his 51925-2025.
U. 6. 2-3 236-270 he. 118-50-19.50,
SOWS:
In 8. 1-2 2t41-350 he, 517 00-18 00,
U. 8, 1-3 330-4150 his, $1600-'170G;
U. 8. 3-3 00400 his. 115.06-16.00.
AREA NO, 1
"Beginninig at the southwe•t
corner a the present City limits
on South 17th Street, thence
west parallel with Keenekind
Road to South likh Street;
thence north with South 18th
Street to a pomt 2 feet north
of Johnson Boulevard: thence
met to a point on the gwooril
aity 21 feet with of
Johnsen Bouleand; 'hence
south with South 17th Street
to the beginning point."
At The Movies
'FOR cAprroL A.NL
tigtotenstion call 753-331e anytime
LOST & FOIND
LOST'. A brown bilifokl with keys,
Tuenday evening between 5:00 and
5 30 p in. Has a diabeek folder in
It 11 found call 763-3289. ITC
Area No. 3
"Beginning at the sonahWest
corner of the present Oity lhetbts
Oil South 17th Street, theme
south to a point 150 feet. west
of Melrose Drive and 225 feet
south of BeIrnanite Drive; thence
gekit to a point on the minter
),me of Glendale Road (or South
lent Extended) 191 feet
south at Belmonte Erive; thence
south to the soUthwerk corner
of section 34, Townehap 2, Range
4 East, thence east 1,000 feet
to a pont, on the south line
of Sancti. 34, Township 2,
Range 4 ELM: thence north to
the °enter of the creek, thence
northwesterly with the mean-
dering of the creek to a point
296 feet west of Partial* Drive
and 180.115 feet south of Clay-
shire Drive, silence east to a
poent 1505 feet east of Perk-
asie Drive; thence north to
Glendale Road, theme south-
wool, north and wen with the
present City Unite to the be-
ginning
SECTION II: That it is the in-
tention of City of Murray. Ken-
tucay annex to City of Murray,
Kentucky so as to become a part
thereof, the territory described ki
EJECTION I hereof.
PASSED ON FIRST READING
ON THE 27TH DAY OF OCTOBER,
LW,
PASSED ON EIBOOND READING
ON TRE 10TH DAY OF NOVEM-
BER, 1908.
COMMON COUNCIL,
CITY OP MURRAY,
KENTUCKY
By: Nobbeis
Mayor,
Ellis
City of Murray,
Kentucky
N-22-C
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-u6363
PEOPIAS HANK
Murrag, Kentucky
1 EN'erytody's 
an
4-Man's manse
9-Weaken
12-Period of time
13-Entertain
14-Cravat
15-Recommences
17-Swerves
19-Former Rossian
ruler
20-e te <I part
71 Metal
23 •getable
26 Dlificutt
27.1.0
23-Sio god
2^ Doe. nd matter
cluck
30-Tft iek.
.fertinoun
SimOnl to•
33-River in France
54-Waliiitig stick
J16-8asall hand
num*
7 • •1 nits heavily
15 a' 11
go hominy
114' '1'Gi of silo cat
42-thoroughfares
45-Native metal
46-Consumed
48-Born
49 TIvrough
SO -Apothecary's
we tett (rill
51 Ca.
DOWN
1-1Ne.grit of India
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
4
ACROSS 2-Exst 
3:11"ftnesiaving
6,.i hss
5-1-4ebrre
meat.00
6 Man's
nickname
7-Plural
inalesde "i mir8 out
9-Strict
10 Ventilate
11- fps% ke part
16-Empieyed
18-Cornfort
20-Litt
21 Pretends
22 Zestful
23-Sell fabric
24 Gut's name
25-Peels
Answer to Yeetweer's Punk
-Nr-ipetir. EL2
01:213 LWV P
Ba"Gigtlianrilr N@awn a ,
r..100-4 4S.4pommi oom
UDEE WOCOM
VON WW3130
UWE, MOM 7-
27-Rule
30-Sigolied
31-Occers
33 Cattier
34 Arrive
36-Body of water
37 Mountain lakes
39 Stalk
40-Policeman
(Slang)
41 Anger
42-Musa as
wr4ter
43-eoit mound
44-Ocean
47 Symbol to
argon
1 2 3 .74
• •
-5 6 7 8 .I:::9 10 11
12 ihr. 13 a,4
IS tlr V7 III
:7'eV111 .*:
IS
21 22 4. 2 ,,24 21
—26
32 ---•"..`"4
..
35 a• • 37
::::7:'•:::.S33 ,'9'...
,......1 ___.„,—.....
43
.
4440 41 42
45
,t
.....
-.
19 . •' 51
.....1
Distr. by United Y,.stire Syndicate,
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger tic Times office.
(11
I 
AUNT FRITZI
I GAVE iRMA ALL
CF MY ROCK-N-ROLL
RECORDS
415
IMPif 4 eA
47410- 1
HS DN'T GET "E.ENT
HE WAS CALLEDITHEREW NE(
DIFFERENCE, Lkit./ KNOW!
YIPPEE
/
. r
•
S
•ratet
DID YOU
TAKE US 13.000
MILES OUT OF
THE WA'??
6onn-five, KAroffiR;vc Avr
CARSON... MY PRA yet FOR 100
/S' TWAT Y01/ FORGer LEN DRAW
EVER EX/5 TED
AND AIY PRAYER
FOR ME /s..,
To co A
SWEET OLD
\ LADY A
L FAVOR!!
-••••••■••,
•
AND SHE GAVE
ME ALL OF
HERS
1
t g
tow
-
lite=
Au*
- Z-A•
InoSistmo- toe._
.. TOW .r CAN M,4N.465
TO FoRGEr
1‘kf
•
---
iv
CRAHSTRIG1404045. Ps t "
-
Inntl 4
11-4,
ANY
QUESTIONS? UNDER-sTA D
N-NOW!!
LATER-TOKYO CUSTOMS -
AH HAIN'T
BRINGIN.
NOTHIN'
IN,'CEPT
'O2ERA-OG.1
PREEZE.:7—NOT
\ TO TELL ME,
(
ABOUT N/OUR
.0PERATION!!
I BUSY!!
0 11
)
tAn_
r-••••
'
-
#-
Now
et-
PACHI SIX
11•11=11Moo...os-
- By -
GALE GARRISON
-r•••••en..1 1.11000110N
10610NNUMNIMM.I'liKaiommanomd•-
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Stan Key s:•ored 30 points at Farmington, an
d 17 in the
Hickman County game to take the -Goal-Ge
tter" title for
both games.
The one to be named -Go-Getter" was much 
harder for
both games. t blame part of this on Coach Co
thran, he used
everyone he had on the bench. in the Farmington 
game and
they all looked good_ But! will have to go alon
g with Key, for
the Farmington game Not because he scored 
30 points, but
because he scored the first 7 points in the 
game. The first
three came on a three point trip, when 
Farmington was a-
head 2 to 0. The next two points came after th
e Wildcats had
gone back in front 4 to 3. This last basket put 
the Lakers out
in front for the remainder of the game
The -Go-Getter" for the Hickman County ga
me is Ralph
gliger. Ralph only scored 6 points, one of the
 lowest that he
has scored sine he put on a Laker suit, but t
he fact that he
was very much on the sick list, yet was out 
there trying, is
enough to name him the "Go-Getter"
I know that there are other boys that have 
been playing
when they are sick, and I am not trying to 
take anything
from them. But you could tell that Sager 
was sick from the
Way that he moved around on the floor.
So there it is sport fans. Stan Key is the "Go
-Getter" for
the Farmington game. Ralph Saiger is the "
Go-Getter" for
the Hickmln County game, and Stan Key is the -
Goal-Getter"
for both games
• • •
Wingo seems to be having their ups and downs 
this sea-
son. they were beaten severely by Hickman County 
then came
to Calloway and played a fair game against th
e Lakers Then
last week they were almost beaten by 
Farmington, winning
by only one point. 48 to 47 They were not able 
to stop lituie-
line as he poured in 28 points. But Durbin 
scored only 8J
points. He had 28 against Calloway. 
•,1
• • •
In other action last week Livingston beat Heath 53 
to 48. ,
might be a good thing that the Lakers don't play 
Livingston
this year Lyon County defeated Reidland 57 to 52, h
igh point
man for Reidland was Crain with 12 points.
Lowes upended Symsonia 85 to 66, Caldwell is still 
pour-
ing them in for Lowes with 28 points in that game Other 
Blue
Devils in double figures were Hill with 18. Duncan 
with 14,1
and Haley with 12. Hicks was high point nsan for 
Symsoniai
with 26. and McManus was close behind with 24
Carlisle County just made it past Sedalia. 52 to 50 Jenkins
Is back for Carlisle and scored 15 points, Partin scored 
19.
• • •
Calloway will not be playing tomorrow night, and it will
be a good time for you baski•tball fans to go out to 
Douglas
and see the game that is to be played there It Is a char
ity
game and all the proceeds will go to the United Fund Dri
ve
There are a lot of ex-stars, and even more ex-waterboys
playing on these teams, and who knows, the ex-waterb
oys
may show up the ex-stars But whatever the case, you can
see some good games, and all the money is going to a g
ood
cause, besides it only cost 35 cents to get in
The Lakers will be facing Sedalia this Friday night, at
Jeffery Gym This should be a good game, and I encourage
all the fans to go out to see this game also
Benton will open up their cage season Tuesday night at
home against Reidland. In other games tomorrow night,
Lowes will be at Lone Oak, Livingston Central will travel to
Ballard Memortal, Carlisle County will be host to Sedalia.
Puryear will invade the Carr Health Gym to play University
School, and Wile() will be playing at South Marshall
On Friday night Reidland will visit Lowes. Carlisle will
be at Fancy Farm. Heath at Ballard, Wingo at Cuba. Sym-
&onto at South. and Benton at Lone Oak.
University School will be looking for their first win of
the season, and with a little luck this could be where they
break the i-e, and romp up with a win
*11
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued Frees Page 1)
lently that DDT does it.
--
• the number of fatal oxid-
ants which occur in this area we
have often wondered why there
sada a lack of comatiteletan
and cooperthon between the Mate
Deportment of Safety and the
State Highway Department.
It would seem to be plain coos-
mon sense_ for the safety Depart-
ment to keep a record of 'weld-
ergs and where they occur. then
1 when a is es icier:vitt:re cord-
mbar spot S e for a
number of accidenti they coukt
notify the Stole H Pittway Depart-
ment aol the situation causing
the accidents could be corrected.
-- --
Safety Deparonero officio& knew,
for 11101-32/Ce, that the bad curve
on the New concord road caused
many aonients. but It was not
until qua newouper ermcised the
-.Inez several
tones, that aroonnlif mis done
about it
• e have pointed ,,stit murky. molly
zones the srutt tam at the south
end of Hare: and at one time
seat the cooperation of a Parts
nee spapeo the state of Tennessee
erected soyera large caution Lorna
aril yee.ow caurCn beat& These
are in • atate ofdaropair now
however and fatal ants con-
tome to occur
— ---
Department of Safety and High-
way c.ftc.'a are dereict In ewer
duty when they d not tete 1
on themselves to correct aitgalloor
bke that without having to wait
for caweatIon by newspapers and
others.
--
Theists le Noah Jones for the
kind remarks
Tlds a Nateonal resbetes Week
and boat doctors are cooperating
by rel.-mg free telts to anyone
As we underwand it. you Clan go
Is any Masi cOno or doctor and
got your free test
Deegan say thd tarty detection
K the key to mastery of tits
diseme. Mar this annual week
boa bean held owe' tide diabetics
in Keuttoky have been discovered.
These are folks who had no idsa
they had A
If yea haw dlebelso you thoulik
know doss it: if yea do nee hew
O. K w ne you some peace of
mond to know that at !rum this
o oat thing that Is not wrong
▪ oti you.
Wonder If they make soap now
wrh ozt odd creamUS it
----
,Soap wed to be used ewe to wet
cOar. a oh. but now It is used to
perfume the beds. stop B 0 for
St boos, to otearse the skis
/down deep where the real dot, Is).
to Ove malady soft bee Loin
hands that do not look like a
mows. etc
If tier* le so...etre that ,s not
exotic. It le soap But. that was
before the TV peop,e rot hold of
K Nov when you aunt of soap
pm lyrIt of a perfumed garden
with !oft error p'saying woh all
the totem emelOrig otod and exud-
ing softnew as though they had
1 on cold orogen.
— — — - - — -
* opts aorta- swicg*IIIIImmump
I
FFER!SPECIAL CLEAYNING 0
( )ffer Good Tuesda . November 15. and
 Wednesday. Nov.
_ 1ECE
II S
le
LADIEs iii • •
16th
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
Now,-One
LailhhlIl4!1,ii0. NeelK WY gams
ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
— East Side of the Square —
* ON mous aggvics
it'ootinued From Page 11
Thurman. He tra serool long and
fa ithfuLy in making a bigger and
better cononuoity. Mr. Thurman's
unsiOtort efforts on our bens,/ Is
higlOy commendable. therefore the
Brood of Directors has presented
a Certatoate of Recognition t3
Mr Thunman. Thai Is the seventh
suoh a ws.-d in the 40 year hatory
Of the Chamber
Mr Garroon said of the liendok
&pro oirmenc : "Gene is a firm
supporter of this community, hay-
ing proven ant with preor ser-
vice on this Hord and on many
civic projeots. its work with the
Jiwcees has gained him interna-
tional offte and recognit.On. We
look fey...on' to having ho guid-
ance and counsel in the ;luny
prliema we face as one of the
fastest growing coinmurooeo in
the state."
mr lauxkOt will be seated at
the next Hood meeting, Monday.
Novetsber 36 The election of five
new di-e..-tors wOl be hed in
March of 1967
MURRAYANS IN.. •
iContinued From Page II
Mrs. Howard Titswortio Mrs.
Ralph Teesenee-, Mrs. Harry
Soots. Mrs Frank Rodman. Mn.
Rob Hule. and Moe Regina Sent-
ea' become numbers of Aaplus
Gommo De,, International Prat-
erogy for college arid university
v.vmen. at initlatico services held
Sitoolay at Murray Hate Col-
es ty, Thirty-seven undergrad-
oates and nine asonnoe were
.oated The services were part of
a weekend of festivities to cele-
brate the tostalhtion of the chap-
ter at Murray.
krha Cierruna Deka was found-
ed m 1904 at By:sou-or University,
Sorocuse. New Tort it now has
over 300- siumnse nobs and over
46.000 members W eh the new
chapter just ustiOled at Mirray
S ste. AVMs Gamma Dela numb-
ers 95 c.hapters. mooring out a
tralltonsi program of high scho-
larship, ammo, aot .v toe ts. and
▪ sijfur andesvora. wroth include
wort with the Nat.o aociety
for C.ropled Chikkon and Addis.
trairong grants in the field of
mammal brain choftmotoon. and
alxiarsiop through the Moho
Gamma Deka Founders' Memorial
Poundateon
Mem Solowson, a sophomore at
Maw Mute. is • oheerSeader for
Me Murray State Thoroughbred&
M is Thoth/ MY. Woe • tatib*-
ewe. o Guard for the new. (tee-
ter Her toter, Miss Sandy14.h.
so honor peadseige of Rue-iv
State. w enrolled to the trandertat
Urine ot: y. School of Maillene She
was nen. president of the 0: ,p-
',e- when a was odolised on the
campus bat ngs Mr L5 ruse
Beotsftl, deellthlw of Mrs. [Sul em
Sesfool. reay, ls a pledge of
the new deep( 7, having recently
been elsotad president of her
pledge team
'The other Murray alumnae
Stealer, are weer, in civic, 'duca-
t:soma and religious endeavors lo-
cally
Murrwy a,..Oxim 'ar so Include
laws Orel& Berme:. Ms Wean
Tate Mrs J Z Brunie Res Guy
Battle. Mrs aeo Othis Hester,
Mrs. Mow Austin and Mrs Chris
Gelato.
Kirksey Woman...
theestenaed Frew Page 1
thstreg Rotate Two, and Mrs Max-
ine Reethell of Advance, A& . two
sone In of Married Route Five
and Cimald of Farmington Route
One One Meter, Mrs Rom re-
• a Murray: four brothers,
WO Jones of Murray Route TVS,
Carmon Jones of Detroit. Ithilito
Dan Jones of Raerealui, 11141.;
and aro* Jones of Toylor Cent-
er. Mich 23 grondohlbdren , 11
great erandthadren
Funeral wrotes will be held
Tuesday W. one p m at the 'Linn
Funeral Home chapel at Benton
watt Brio Kenneth Hoover and
Elm Jim Oolvett officia.ting In-,
I torment will be in the Mt Okve
' mettoo
Fe.ends tray coll at the Lino
Funeral Home. Benton.
Roy Rudolph...
Continued From Page 1
RAM' of Phoenix. Arizona; three
woe Ivan of Murrey, Kay Ru-
dolph si Huntweee. Ala., and
Ma yo Wam E Rudolgh of
guanaco. V., 14 trrancichndiren:
nine great granddhildren
I Funeral 'services will be h-id
Tuesday at two p m at the Filo
bed -Cann Funeral Home, Sen..'
ton. watt Rev James Hunter and
Rev John Shirt" of Brew. nor
Psi rum will be Verwm MI-
aleph, Earner Dawes. Raymond
eampssi mi. Robert LOP, Malone
Wallace. and Cletus DIM.%
Burial will be . A the Murray
Cemetery wAti the arrangements
by the PIlbeek-ciann Funeral
1 Hofbe, Beaten, where friends maycall
Gene Landolt , Field Trial Held
I By Hardin Club
The Hardin Conservation Club
unso.:J :he.r f. rs: Leld
at the West Kentucky Palansge-
ment Area near Paducah the past
weekend.
luenly-one cl)irs pa rtOe:pated in
the Fhcc..ting dog tr_o:
Nice r,:::priacs were pre.?ented to
the four lop dogs. Filet pkce was
Lai by a setter owned by Ferrel
se2xbd place was won by
a p_aryter crnett- by Frank!So
Rtoiong, third p.sce was a on be
a p000er owned by PA* Paul
Howard: fourth place was won by
p,-;rater owned by Cha7lcs Ben-
nett
The pioup enjoyed seeing a lot
of Or& and a good day for rid-
ing horseback, a stokeernan for
the grcup mad.
Student Council...
iContinued Fr Page 1)
secretory. Celia Taylor followed
the roll cal woh the treasurer's
report
The train order of buriners was
the disoussion of a &go for Jef-
frey Gyennasnmi This s on would
have the Ceillowey County bia*eto
ball asheduk and results of tack
game to it It was decided by
the Cos. rc-2 to buy this .s..g.a and •
comm ttee headed by the presi-
dent was appointed to complete
the detois.
The group also discussed the
1 ;ingress of a gen for the campus
I of the ectiool It was reported that
the Worn was under construction
arof would be ready shortly.
The final piece of business was
the doomser.n of ser d. ng money
to the Teethon of Stars on
WFSD-TV It was dee_ded that1
on FOniay. November 141. the
homerorm representatives will take
up the donations in their re-
specuve homerooms.
RUNNING LEAVES
The Murray Fire Department
wee oel'ed out Sunday at 1215
pm to .106 North lath Street
where leaves. were being burned.
Pre Chief Piave Robertson said
the fire was out on arrival of
the nremen
V
Cozy Comfort... all winter long
with Dependable
Ashland
Fuel Oil
With Ashland Fuel OiL
your family will enjoy the pleasant
comfort of dean, safe, reliable heat
—all winter long. Your Ashland
Oil Distributor is genuinely inter-
ested in your home heating com-
fort. He will make prompt delivery
even during the coldest weather.
And with Ashland Oil's con-
venient Budget Payment Plan,
you can level out your winter-
time heating costs by making
equal payments over a nine.
month period.
Be warm and secure this winter
with dependable, clean-burning
Ashland Fuel Oil. Call us today
and get prompt, friendly service,
ASHLAND OIL A REFINING COMPANY
Old Concord Road & RR. 
Avenue
Phone 753-5424 Murray, Kentucky
Mind
FUEL 0>
Coal and concrete highways are partners ri
progress for western Kentucky
1
Coal mining in western Kentucky is a major source of jobs and income.
Huge quantities of coal are consumed in cement manufacturing. Paving W-Ostertil '
,Kentucky's modern highways with concrete means greater use of coal—more work)
..for miners I And this increased activity benefits other businesses and industries, too.;
Concrete on these highways not only will mean more work for the miner—it also,
i-wIlprovide a first-class road system that attracts new industry and tourists,
i
to boost local business even more. Concrete stays solid and smooth-riding,
lasts 50 years and more with little maintenance. Based on actual
Kentucky records, upkeep expense runs 75 per cent less than for asphalt.
, Today in western Kentucky, coal and concrete highways truly are partners
in progress. With miners, businessmen, and everyone concerned with the future'
Of the area, the choice for highways is modern concrete.
This message sponsoredjointly by:
THE PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION. Louissitis Ky.
A. .....,•##•• srope., owl ono./ A* on cd••••••• Pay petrebh It lanatool t#dsert
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!NESTERN KENTUCKY COAL PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION, Madisonville, Ky.
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